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Non-Profit Organizations, 
Recession, Volunteers and 
Fundraising 

By ThomM W. T enb.lLUJth et, Ph. V. 

Introduction 

1 n a. ILe.c.e.&.&-i.on, non-plLo 6.lt olLga.nlza.Uon.& 
6-ind :thenu,elve.& .&que.eze.d 601L opeJt/Lting cap-i.
:tae, w-lthout money 6olL new plLogJt.arnming OIL 
.&-imply ba.nhlw.pt. The. vo.eu.nte.e/L can 06.ten ma.ke. 
.the. dl 6 6 e1tence.. 

The number of non-profit organizations in 
this country has increased over the past dec
ade despite economic decline and increased 
competition. There are currently over 500,000 
tax-exempt organizations on file with the In
ternal Revenue Service and the actual number 
is estimated to be well over a million. They 
gross over $100 bill ion annually from phil
anthropy, government grants, and service de
livery (Tenbrunsel, 1980). A small number of 
these non-profits are hospitals, universities, 
museums, and the like. The rest are small, 
local in scope, have budgets of less than 
$250,000 and are chronically under-financed. 
Recession hits them the hardest .. They com
pete with one another for government, founda
tion, and corporate grants, individual dona
tions, and volunteers within their communi
ties. Yet these entrepreneurial enterprises 
are the backbone of human service, education 
and cultural development in this country. 

In the sixties, funding was bountiful. 
Even in the seventies, non-profits continued 
to experience a growth rate in spite of a 
steady decline in the economy. It is evident 
that the eighties wi 11 be marked with i nfl a
ti on and recession. There will perhaps never 
again be a time so bountiful as the sixties. 
What then must non-profits look for in the 
hard times ahead? 

VIL. Tenb.lLUJthel .tea.eke.& :the. 6und-Jta,.U,-i.ng c.oUIL.6e. 
a..t Mlc.h.iga.n S.ta..te. Un-i.velL.6.lty a.nd -i..6 a.utholL o 6 
The. Fund-Ra.l6-i.n Ha.ndbook a.nd eo-a.utholL 06 
:the. : 
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Recession means fewer dollars available and 
high unemployment. There will be less govern
ment money, and it will go primarily toward 
program maintenance. New program funds will 
be scarce. Some corporations will continue 
to thrive (oil) while others (auto) will 
greatly reduce their giving programs. United 
Fund agencies wi 11 feel the pinch first and 
hardest because of the direct effect unempl oy
ment has on payroll deduction. 

Si nee foundations wi 11 be required by IRS 
regulations to continue their giving programs, 
the net effect may be that 1 arge foundations 
wfl 1 survive but many sma 11 er ones wil 1 be 
discontinued. In a similar vein, wealthy in
dividuals will continue to satisfy their 
philanthropic tendencies by giving to commun
ity, religious, human service, educational, 
and cultural organizations. 

Non-profits will compete for available dol
lars, and it will come as no surprise when 
those with long-standing credibility in the 
connnunity (churches, hospitals, Red Cross, 
mental health centers, scouting, YWCAs, the 
local symphony, etc.) beat out their competi
tion. Those organizations with small staffs 
and only one source of funds wi 11 suffer the 
most. Those agencies which seek multiple 
funding sources and make use of their vo 1 un
teers will survive. 

The Volunteer and Recession 

The vo 1 unteer is the one e 1 ement of a non
profit organization that is least affected by 
recession. In fact, there will probably be 
an increase of volunteers as a direct result 
of unemployment. To a small non-profit, the 
volunteer is the number one asset especially 
when it comes to raising funds. 

How to Use Volunteers in Your ~ight Against 
Recession 

It is this writer's contention that unless 



your organization is entirely volunteer-run, 
voluntee/L6 .6hould be uti.Li.zed 6VL6t:. a.nd 6o)[.e
mo.6t:. a.6 6und-lUU.6 eJL6, o)[. peltha.p-6 a.6 p)[.og)[.a.m 
people. Do not waste their energy and talent 
or risk their "burning out" by having them do 
clerical work. • 

If you have not already established an ad 
hoc fund-raising committee in your organiza
tion, do so and put your number one volunteer 
in charge. The unpaid volunteer who is a 
strong supporter wi 11 be more convincing in 
your fund-raising campaign. 

Selecting Volunteers for Fund-Raising 

Most volunteers are extremely capable and 
conscientious but you must, nevertheless, 
carefully choose those who will do your fund
raising. You w.lU be looking 60)[. .6omeone who 
.l6 .6-i.nc.eJLe, enthMhu,:Uc., pe!L6ona.ble, .l6 
knowledgeable a.bout:. you.JL Mgan-lza.ilon, ,l6 a. 
t:.ai.ke)[., peJLha.p-6 a. good W/Ll:te)[. a.6 Weil, ,l6 
out:.go-lng a.nd e.njoy-6 people, .l6 wllling t:.o 
ma.ke a. -time c.ommltment a.nd ,l6 not:. .6hy a.bout:. 
Mlu.ng 60)[. money (Tenbrunsel, Tornatsky, and 
deZeeuw, 1980). Keeping in mind the old 
adage, "people give to people," it is prefer
able that your volunteer be wealthy as well; 
for in dealing with most funding sources, it 
comes down to "who knows whom." Thus, the 
single most important thing you will do as a 
non-profit organization is to choose your 
first volunteer. That person (often the 
boa rd chairperson) wi 11 then set the level 
for fund-raising and recruiting within your 
organization. 

Volunteers as Fund-Raisers 

After you have arranged for your top volun
teer to head up the fund-raising committee, 
see that he or she has a budget to work with 
and staff support. This will increase his/ 
her productivity and increase your return on 
investment. You don't pay them a salary, but 
you can reimburse him/her for expenses and 
send him/her to an occassional grantsmanship 
or fund-raising workshop. 

You next develop a plan to recruit further 
volunteers and proceed with the six-step 
funding strategy outlined below (Tenbrunsel, 
1980): 

Six-step P)[.oc.e.6-6 t:.o Suc.c.e.Moul Fund-Rai6-lng 

Ta.6k Pe!L6on(.6) Rupon-6-ible 

1 • 1 den:tlo y a.g e.nc.y' .6 BoaJtd/ Sta 6 6/ VolunteeJL 
c.ha/tge, m.i.6.6-ion, 
a.nd goai.-6 6M t:.he 
C.UJL)[.ent yea.It. 

2. Ve.teltmlne. t:.he. need S:ta.6 6 
60)[. out:.-6-ide 6uncllng. 
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3. Obt:,a.,in t:,a.e,,i;t BoMd/St:.a.66 
a.pp)[.ovai. 6)[.om 
a.g enc.y w pU/L.6 u.e 
out..6,i<le 6u.n.d.6 60)[. 
a. .6peu6-ic. p)[.aje.d. 

4. Ident,,l6y g)[.Q.ntlng Voluntee)[./ St:.a.6 6 
a.g enuu whic.h aJte 
Uk.ely pll.o.6 ped-6. 

5. Cul:Uva.t:.e. t:.hu e VolunteeJL 
6u.n.cllng MUJLc.u a.nd 
.6 eled t:.he mo.6t:. 
Ukely pll.o.6pe&(.6) 

6. Al, k. 6M t:.he g-i6t:. VolunteeJL/ ISta.66) 
( M W!Llte t:.he 
p)[.opMai. a.6 t:.he 
.6.l:tua.:Uon )[.eql.WLU). 

The type and degree of volunteer involve
ment in identifying and cultivating (steps 4, 
5, and 6 above) multiple sources of funding 
is shown below: 

Sou.JLc.e 

Gove/llU11€.n.t: 

Founda.ilon-6 

CMpo4a.ilon.6 

Ind-iv-idu.a.l Vona.ilon-6 

V,l)[.ec.t:, Ma.U. SoUu
.t.a:tlon 

Special. Eve.nt-6 
Fund-Rai6 e1L6 

Volunt:.ee)[. Involvement 

M,in.lmai. -lnvolvement 
exc.ep.t wheJLe. boaJtd 
c.ha.,i}[.peJL6on ( volun
t:.eeJL) a.c.compan-lu you. 
t:.o Wa.6 h-lngt:.on, V. C. , 
.6t:.a.t:.e ca.pUol a)[. local 
council mee.t-ing.6. 

Volunt:.ee)[. .l6 p)[.e6e)[.
a.bly a. membe)[. o 6 t:.he 
6ounda.ilon'.6 boaJtd o)[. 
knoW& membeJL (.6) o 6 t:.he. 
boMd. 

Voluntee)[. own&, do u 
bl.l.6-lnU.6 wlth, pla.y-6 
gol6 with, O)[. .6ocia.l.
,iz u wlth cMpo)[.Q.t:,e 
dec..l6-ion-ma.ke!L6. 

Sa.me a.6 60)[. C.O)[.pO)[.Q.

.UOn-6. 

U.6e .6t:.a.66 M .6t:.udent 
voluntee/L6 M lulte a. 
pll.06U.6-lona.l 60)[. t:,h,l6 
one.. 

Yu, e.veJLyone. lovu a. 
pMt:.y, upe.cia.l.ly -i6 
you ai.-60 ma.ke. mone.y 
60)[. t:.he. O)[.ga.n.lzatlon. 
Che.ck out:. Joan Fla.na.
ga.n '.6 GJta..6.6 Roou 
Fund - R{l,(.,6,mg Book 
(7977). 16 you have. 
a.n a.bunda.nc.e. 06 vol-
unte.e/L6, .6t:.a/tt:. he)[.e. 
a.nd g)[.Q.du.a,lf,y Wo)[.k 
you.JL way t:.hll.ough t:.he. 
ot:.he)[. 6uncllng .60UILC.U. 



Conclusion 

The volunteer takes on additional impor
tance in time of recession. They are least 
affected by economic conditions and can be 
utilized to secure new sources of funding. 
They are enthusiastic about your organization 
by choice and therefore make excellent fund
raisers . If you employ weal thy vol unteers , 
your chances of success will be greater. 
Turn over the fund-raising to your volunteers 
and have them approach multiple sources of 
funding corporations, foundations, individual 
donors on your agency's behalf. Have your 
volunteers organize a special event fund
raiser. The wise use of volunteers will de
termine which organizations survive the re
cession. 
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Retirees as Volunteers: 
Evaluation of their 
Attitudes and Outlook 
By Jane;t stone. a.nd Ecllth Vdma.n.6 

Introduction 

Thll.e.e. ye.a.JU, a.go, an unu6ual appJtoac.h :to 
volu.ntee/Llom W£t6 ,i,nt,ti:tu,t.e.d ,in N w Y 01tk Cliy. 
A p1t.o j e.c.:t, cali.e.d :the. Second Ct11tee/L6 Volu.n
:te.e.Jt PJtogJt.am, W£t6 .&e;t u.p to .&eJr.ve. :the. vM:t 
pool 06 Jtet-iJLe.u who.&e. .&h..ii.RA a.nd e.xpeJU.e.nce., 
coupled wlth nw-6ou.nd :lime. a.nd lwu.1t.e., 
e.qu,ippe.d :them wlth wilqu.e. Jt.eA ou.1t.cu whlch 
could be. e.66e.c:tlvety pu,t. :to Me.-in:the. eliy'.& 
many goveJr.nme.nt age.nuu a.nd non-pJto6li 
01tgan.lza;tio111:,. For New Yorkers, this was an 
innovative, unusual concept and, because of 
rapidly rising costs and a proliferation of 
both governmental and non-governmental agen
cies, an idea whose time had indeed come. 
Here was a means of mobilizing until now an 
untapped resource of competent and trained 
mature adult, many of whom were eager to 
donate their talent and time to the perform
ance of necessary tasks in some meaningful 
project. 

Rationale 

The pilot program was a special project of 
the Mayor's Voluntary Action Center, the 

stone, be.601t.e. hell. Jtet-iAeme.nt, W£t6 a.n editoll. 
a,t. GJtoUeJr. Pu.bUAhlng Company. She. jo-ine.d 
the Second Ct11te.e/L6 Volu.nte.eJt. Pll.ogJt.am M M.60-
ua-t.e. cliJte.c.:tOJt ,in Ja.nu.t11t.y 19 79 a.nd ,i,n,i,.t,ia;te.d 
.&e.veJttll pll.oje.w 6oJt :the. p1tog1t.a.m -inctu.cUng 
plt.e.pallat,lon 06 ma.t.eJri.al,.t, 601t. 1tt1dlo pJr.Omoilon 
and Wlvlting a.nd e.cllt,ing a. new6letteJr. .& e.nt 
peJU.odi..eali.y :to .6 e.veJttll hu.ndJr.ed pJtogJt.am ptllt.
-ti.upant.6. She. .l.6 cu.Jt.Jt.en:tly Wlvlting a. hand
book whlch w.iU .&eJr.ve Ma. guide. :to the. .&vw.c.
:twung 06 a Second Ct11te.e/L6 Volu.nte.eJt. P1tog1t.a.m. 

Vdma.n.6, a.n M.&oua-t.e. cliJte.c.:tOJt o 6 the. Se.c.o nd 
Ct11te.e/L6 Volunte.e1t. P1Log1t.a.m, jo-ine.d :the. pJtogJt.am 
M a volunte.ell. ,in Fe.b1tu.t11t.y 1979. She. .l.6 a. 
p.oycholog.l.6t wlih degJte.u 6Jtom Arrl6:te1t.da.m Un,l
ve/t.6-U:.y and the. P,U1.ge;t 1111:,ti:tu,t.e. 06 Geneva. 
Un,lve/t.6-U:.y. She. hold.& a mM:teJr. '.o deg1te.e. ,in 
ge1t.ontology 6Jtom Colu.mb,Ul._ Un,lve/l.6-U:.y. 
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central agency for volunteer referral in New 
York City. For several years, the Mayor's 
Voluntary Action Center had been placing 
people of all ages in a wide variety of vol
unteer jobs. But many of those who applied 
were still working at paid employment and 
had limited time to give or had little speci
fic experience and few professional skills 
to bring to the specialization job requests 
that were being received by the center in 
ever-increasing numbers. Active, mature 
people, retirees from business and profes
sional life, seemed to offer a unique volun
teer pool, and so, with a three-year grant 
from The Edna McConne 11 Clark Foundation, 
the Second Careers Volunteer Program was 
organized with the specific goal of placing 
retirees with backgrounds in the law, medi
cine, accounting, business, teaching and 
many other fields in interesting, meaningful 
volunteer assignments. 

Procedure 

The first step was to set up an office 
with an administrative staff. Space was 
donated by the city, a director and part
time secretary were engaged, and within a 
short time five or six retirees joined the 
project in various capacities - as inter
viewers, public relations coordinators and 
job developers. The next steps involved 
accumulating a s i zab 1 e file of speci a 1 i zed 
assignments and publicizing the need for vol
unteers within the growing community of re
tirees. Over 400 retirees have requested 
job interviews and have been referred to 
volunteer assignments s i nee the program's 
inception. The job request files are growing 
in number and improving in qua 1 i ty of the 
assignments as the work of the project is 
becoming better known, and a steady stream 
of retirees continue to seek placement. 

Recently, the program undertook a compre
hensive study to obtain a precise evaluation 
of its work· thus far. Toward this end, a 



scientific questionnaire was devised and 
ana 1 yzed by co-author Edi th Ve 1 mans, a geron
tologist and associate di rector of the pro
gram. The questionnaire, to be completed 
anonymously, was sent to 171 retirees who had 
registered with the project since it opened 
its doors. It was detailed and somewhat com
plicated, and its completion required con
siderable time and thought. A surprisingly 
high number of volunteers took pains to fill 
out the forms, more than enough to provide a 
meaningful sample. The results of this study* 
offer illuminating insights not only into the 
areas of success and fa i 1 ure of the Second 
Careers Volunteer Program, however, in addi
tion, many of the conclusions that were re
vealed can be extrapolated and applied to the 
broad field of volunteerism in general. 

The IO-page questionnaire form was designed 
to obtain a wide range of information from 
the respondents. The first group of questions 
dealt with the volunteers' attitudes toward 
the program and the reasons for their parti ci -
pation. Respondents were asked to indicate 
their reactions on a 0-to-10 scale that 
ranged from Not At All Important to Very 'Im
tortant in response to certain statements 
i.e., "I'mjust interested in keeping busy, 11 

11 I am interested in supporting my conununi ty 11
). 

The next group of questions related directly 
to the assignments offered to the vo 1 unteer 
- how rewarding the assignment was; whether 
adequate training was provided; whether the 
work of the volunteer was appreciated. Also 
examined were the volunteers' attitudes 
toward retirement in general - the reasons 
that led to retirement; what hazards retire
ment posed; whether retirement had been vol
untary or mandatory. A fi na 1 section was 
designed to obtain a persona 1 profi 1 e of the 
volunteer in terms of age, sex, education, 
family situation, and interests. 

Within a month from the date of mailing, 
109 questionnaires were returned to the Second 
Careers Volunteer Program office, and of these 
104 had been completed. The response~ were 
then coded and analyzed by computer. The 
information contained in this article is 
based on conclusions and analysis of the 
Velmans Study. 

Analysis of Data 

By far the greatest number of men and women 
who sought volunteer assignments through the 
Second Careers Vo 1 unteer Program - about 80% 
of the total number of applicants - were 
white middle- and upper-class professionals. 
The program attracted few Blacks, Hispanics, 
and other minorities. Six percent of the re
spondents were under 60 years of age; 58% 
were in their 60s, 34% were· in their 70s, and 
2% were over 80. In the 50 to 70 age group, 
women outnumbered men and in the 70 and o 1 der 
range, men outnumbered women, while ove~all 
the sex division was about equal. Quest1ons 
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relating to marital status revealed that 45% 
of the applicants are married, 30% are 
widowed, and the remaining 25% are single, 
separated or divorced. 

Women .tend .to .6 eek volwiteeJL M.6.ignme.n.t.6 
muc.h .6ooneJL a.6.teJL .the.i.JL Jr.e.ti.Jr.emen.t da:te .t.ha.n 
do men. Most of the males involved in the 
study waited an average of four years before 
seeking volunteer work. These figures seem 
to suggest that women retirees prefer to con
tinue with their work routines whi 1 e men 
prefer to devote their ti me to hobbies or 
some type of part-time employment. Of all 
those still engaged in some part-time work, 
men outnumbered women three to one. 

Several questions in the study related 
speci fi cal ly to the retirees I reasons for 
becoming volunteers. For example, respond
ents were asked to state their reactions, on 
a O-to-10 scale, to statements such as: 

Following are different explana
tions that people have given us 
as reasons why they are partici
pating in the Second Careers 
Volunteer Program. For each of 
these, please tell us - using 
the rating scales - how impor
tant these are to you personally 
as reasons why you have been 
participating. 

Not At All 
Important 
To Me 

Somewhat Very 
Important Important 
To Me To Me 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
I'm just interested in keeping 
busy. 
I am interested in supporting my 
community in an active way. 
I am participating because I 
feel New York City is in trouble 
and I would like to help out in 
some way. 
I have volunteered because I am 
interested in exploring new ways 
of life. 
I am participating simply because 
I view this as an appropriate 
retirement activity. 
I chose to vo 1 unteer because I 
am interested in meeting new and 
different people. 
I chose to volunteer now, but 
would rather find paid work than 
volunteer work. 
I am participating because I was 
bored with having little to do 
now that I am retired. 
I chose to volunteer because I 



want a new area of interest or 
would like to attain a new skill. 

I am participating because I 
hope to find paid work through 
volunteering. 

Other reasons {please specify): 

The results indicate that volu.n;t:eeM Welle 
equ.ai.ly a.o c.on.c.eJLned wUh "cucUn.g :the c.ommun
Uy" a.o :they we1r.e wUh ".& eefung new me.ruu.ng 
-ln Uv-lng." A question relating to volunteer 
work as a possible means of re-entry into 
paid employment registered by far the lowest 
average importance, at levels substantially 
below "somewhat important." Blc.oken down -in:to 
.6 ex cU.66 eJLenc.u, volu.n;t:eeJU.ng a.o "a wa.y to 
keep bu.6 y" wa.o moll.e -lmpo'1.-tan:t to men than to 
women and slightly more men than women made 
up the sma 11 group of those who answered 
affirmatively the question about eventually 
finding paid work, while moll.e women than men 
Welle. -ln..t.e1r.uted ,ln hei.p-ln.g the. c.ommun-l.t.y, but 
mOJte men :than women Welle. -in:te1r.ute.d ,ln hei.p-lng 
New Yo.1tk Cily. The age bll.eakdown ll.evealed 
:that a majoilly 06 .ll.etiJr.ee.& ovell 70 c.ho.&e. 
volu.n;t:eell.-lng a.o a way to keep bu.6 y, while. 
tho.&e ,ln the 50+ g.1toup plac.ed pll.-lma.1ty -lmpoll.
-tan.c.e on the du-lll.e to hei.p the c.Uy and .t.o 
devei.op new -in:telle.&.t..6 and .&oe,,la,,l ll.ei.aUon
.&h-lp.6. 

Another group of questions related to 
general attitudes toward retirement and were 
measured by responses to the following state
ments: 

The following statements all deal 
in some way with retirement. 
Pl ease tell us how strongly you 
agree or disagree with each of 
them. 

Strongly 
Disagree Uncertain Strongly 

Agree 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
For me personally, retirement was 
a crisis in my life. 

I began planning for retirement 
quite a few years ago. 

I view my retirement years as a 
time of great potential fulfill
ment and involvement. 

A concern that I have about re
tirement is that I may be too idle 
and that the things that I do may 
be deemed by some as of l i tt le 
value. 

Volunteer work for those who are 
retired can be seen by some as 
demeaning. 
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In our society, we tend to neg-
1 ect and ignore those who are re
tired. 

I retired because I did not want 
to work any more. 

My retirement was mandatory, not 
voluntary. 

In analyzing the responses in this area, 
Mrs. Velmans found that the .6:tlLongut agll.ee
men.t. a.o a whole appea.1ted -ln an.&Well. to :the 
.&tat.em en.t. ".1tet1Jr.eme.n.t. -l.6 a .t.-lme o 6 g.ll.ea.t. 
potential." She al so found i ndi cations of 
some positive relationship between that 
statement and the following one - "I planned 
my retirement years ago, 11 though differences 
in mean scores in these two statements sug
gest that al though people might anticipate 
retirement, it does not necessarily follow 
that they will make concrete plans for it. 

At least four times as many participants 
looked at retirement as a time of ·potential 
fulfillment as those who did not, while the 
number of respondents who feared idleness or 
regarded involvement in activities as being 
of little value was almost equal to those 
who did not. This measurement seems to in
dicate that looking forward to retirement 
does not necessarily exclude feelings of 
crisis. A significant minority was concerned 
that retirement would mean either idleness 
or considerable diminution of value. 

Predictably, these general attitudes toward 
retirement bear a close relationship to the 
way in which retirees view the work of the 
Second Careers Volunteer Program specifi
cally. Tho.6e people who v-lew ll.WJLe.men.t. a.o 
a .t.-lme 06 potential 6ul6il.imen.t. and who 
be.Lle.ve that they have .&ome.t.h-lng valuable to 
c.on..t.Jubute. Me :tho.&e. who ll.e.&pond mo.&.t po.6-l
:tlvei.y to the woll.k 06 the pll.ojec..t. Converse
ly, those who see retirement as a time of 
problems and conflicts regard the program's 
goals with a greater amount of reservation 
and skepticism. The satisfaction factor is 
closely linked to how people view themselves 
in retirement. 

One section of the questionnaire sought to 
elicit vol unteers ' evaluations of how the 
Second Careers Volunteer Program functioned 
in specific areas - how the staff performed 
at i ni ti al interviews; what kind of vol un
teer. assignments were offered; how they 
appraised their most recent job assignments. 
For example, respondents were asked, "How 
would you describe the attitude of the staff 
when you first talked to them about a job 
assignment? 11 Over 71 % i ndi ca ted that they 
considered the attitude of the staff very 
helpful and cooperative; about 14 % scored 
the staff between somewhat and very helpful; 
about 10% found them only somewhat helpful 
and one person {1%) was dissatisfied. 



O:the1t 6a.ctolL6 ,that be.all. a dlJz.ect Jtei.a:tlon
.6 klp ,to 1te.till.eu ' a,t;t,i;tudu towaJc.d vol.un
,tecvung Me age, phy.6-lcai. he.ai.:th, and Uv-lng 
a.JVr.a.ngeme.nt.&. Those participants in the 
youngest age group (50 to -70) tended to be 
more critical of the program and more diffi
cult to place in jobs they considered satis
fying than those in the older groups. The 
moi,,t Jtea.d.1.i.y 1,a:tu, 0-led g1toup Welte ,thoi, e -ln 
,the bu,t phy-0-lcai. conc:lltlon. People living 
with spouses were less enthusiastic than 
those living alone. This last finding might 
indicate that people with limited or no com
panionship not only have fewer options, but 
also have fewer responsibilities and more 
leisure time to give. Mrs. Velmans1 findings 
showed that, in general, retired people are 
willing to spend a reasonable amount of time 
doing volunteer work, provided they feel 
that they are making a significant contribu
tion. Given certain factors - proximity to 
home, pleasant atmosphere and the interest of 
work - retirees are willing to spend a large 
portion of their leisure time volunteering. 
A majority of the questionnaire respondents 
worked three or more days a week. 

In app1UU,.6-lng ,thw mo.ti,t 1tecen,t job M.6-lgn
men;U, :the key 0ac:toll. 1,eemed to bewhe;the1t oil. 
no,t ,the paJt:ti.c,lpa.n:t.6 6eU :that :they Welte 
mak-lng a mea.n-lng6ul. con,tJt,lbu:tlon, and not 
jM,t pe1t6ollmlng "bMy wo1tk." A significant 
number felt that what they were accomplishing 
was rewarding and useful to the agency and 
helped to decrease its workload. Whether the 
work was rewarding to the volunteers them
selves was another matter, and one not so 
affirmatively stated. 

In connection with your most 
recent voluntary job assignment, 
pl ease tell us how strongly you 
agree or disagree with each of 
the following statements. If the 
statement does not apply to you, 
just circle the number 5. 

Strongly 
Disagree 

Uncertain/ Strongly 
Doesn't Apply Agree 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

The assignment was rewarding and 
useful to me personally. 
The assignment was rewarding and 
useful to the agency that supplied 
me with work. 
The location of the job assign
ment was important to me. 
The job description I was given 
did not at all match the actual 
assignment I was asked to carry 
out. 
I felt that I was not given ade
quate training to carry out the 
assignment asked of me. 
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Volunteers at the agency to which 
I was assigned are not treated as 
well as are paid employees. 
At this job assignment, I felt I 
was contributing in a cons·tructi ve 
and meaningful way to the work 
load. 
At this job, I felt I was just 
being given "busy work" because I 
am retired and am a volunteer. 
The job assignment ended up a 
burden for me, because of the 
personal costs involved in getting 
to and from work. 
At this job, I feel I attained a 
second career and learned new 
skills. 
In this assignment I had diffi
culty adjusting to a role of a 
subordinate. 
In the assignment I was given, I 
did not really feel needed; only 
tolerated. 
In this job, I wish I had received 
compensation for carfare or for 
my luncheon expenses. 

Conclusion and Recommendations 

The results of the in-depth study under
taken by the Second Careers Volunteer Pro
gram point up certain conclusions that are 
applicable to any project of a similar 
nature. There is no doubt that the caliber 
of volunteers such a program attracts is 
superior, and that city agencies and non
profit organizations could turn to these 
programs as a source of competent, wi 11 i ng, 
conscientious volunteers to fill assignments 
where certain specific skills are necessary. 
Realistically, no retiree volunteer program 
can be expected to place every applicant in 
the most appropriate assignment. But with 
proper interviewing, sensitive treatment, 
and good rapport with agency volunteer coord
inators, a program focusing on placement of 
skilled retirees can be a valuable source of 
specialized assignments for volunteers and a 
va 1 uab le source of expertise for government 
agencies and non-profit organizations. 

The role of the agency volunteer coordina
tor in providing accurate job descriptions 
cannot be overestimated. One of the serious 
hazards to any retiree volunteer program is 
that information supplied by the coordinator 
about available assignments is not specific 
enough and so sometimes misleading. Through 
repeated contacts with interviewers and 
field representatives of the retiree program, 
coordinators can request the specific skills 
their agencies need. In addition, coordina
tors can, through adequate orientation, on
the-job training and personal supervision, 
increase the potential of the volunteers 



sent to them. The more accurate the job 
description and the more thorough the orien
tation to the agency and its need for the 
volunteers, the better satisfied will re
tirees be with their assignments and the 
agencies with the vol un_teers I performance. 

Perhaps in no other area of volunteer work 
do attitudes - both of the volunteer and of 
the coordinator - play a greater role. 
Reference has been made to how volunteers 1 

views of retirement affect their feelings 
about their assignments. Attitudes of co
ordinators toward these volunteers are no 
less important. A primary responsibility of 
coordinators is to impress upon salaried 
staff the fact that these volunteers will in 
no way threaten their positions. The Second 
Careers Volunteer Program referrals a re to 
supplement not replace paid staff. This 
direct approach should go a long way toward 
removing feelings of antagonism in what 
mjght otherwise be a delicate situation. The 
atmosphere in which the volunteers work, the 
way in which they are regarded by their co-
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workers, supervisor and by the coordinator, 
al 1 of these factors play an enormously im
portant role in the satisfaction volunteers 
find in their work and in the 1 eve l of com
petence and performance the agencies can ex
pect. 

*11An Evaluation Study of Second Careers Vol
unteer Program (of the Mayor's Voluntary 
Action Center) by Edith Velmans11 

{c) Edith Velmans, 1980. 

For further information, please contact: 

Second Careers Volunteer Program 
51 Chambers Street, Room 1215 
New York, NY 10007 

Telephone: (212) 566-1808 



Informal Support in the 
Long-Term Care System 
for Older Persons 

By ValeJUa. Seo:tt 

An U-!>entlal eomponent 06 long-.teJun eaJLe 
-!>y-6.t~, bo:th .in-home. and .in-6.:li..tut.lonal, -l6 
:that 06 ".in6oJUnal -6uppo1Lt." Tlil.6 component 
con-6-lo.a o 6 .the. 6am,U.y, :the. neighboJLo and 
6tlend6 o 6 oldeJL ac:lu1,u, and local volun.tall.y 
g4oup-6, pa.JLtlcu.l~y :the. chUJr.ch/-!>ynagogue. 
eommu.ru:ty. The. label ".in6oJUnal" -!>hou.ld no.t 
mlni.mize. .the. .impolLtance. 06 :thue. gMup-6 .to 
oldeJL people. and al-60· .to .the. comnuum 06 
long-.teJLm eaJLe. Ra.theJL, -ln o4deJL .to p1wv-lde. 
c.omp4ehe.n-6-lve., howile c.a/Le oM .the 64ail 
elde/Lly and .to -ln.teJLvene. on :the.-l4 be.halo, 
.tltl.6 .in6oJUnal -6uppo1Lt -!>y-6.tem mU6.t be. 4e.c.og
n-lze.d and U-6 moUva:tlon unde.M.tood. I.t 
mU6.t be. enc.ouJr.a.ged to a 6u.lleJL paJLtlc.-lpa.t.lon 
.in .the. c.ommu.ru:ty and -ln 6ac.lU,t.,lu. 1.t mU6.t 
U-6 el6 be. -6uppo1Lte.d. 

Where good ca re is being given, the in
formal support has the potential to enhance. 
Where care is inadequate or lacking, the in
formal support component can exert an in
fluence, subtle to regulatory, to bring 
about change as will be detailed later in 
this paper. 

The. 6am,U.Y. 01 der people l i vi ng in the 
commun, ty receive services from family, 
neighbors and friends, which constitute a 
supportive network, with the family providing 
as much as 80% of services related to activ
ities ·of daily living and psychological and 
emotional support. This seems to be espe
cially true of ethnic families; indeed it 
has been suggested that Black families and 
the fami 1 i es of the Spanish-speaking are of 
stronger support to their elderly members 
than is true of White, Anglo families. (How
ever, if this assumption is based on the 
disproportionate numbers of the elderly 
Black and Spanish-speaking in facilities, 

Sc.o:tt -l6 c.Ulr.4ently :the. cli.Ae.c..tM 06 :the Ve.
pall..tment o 6 Ag.ing o 6 Ca.thoUc Communliy SeJLv
-lc.u. She. hM an M.A. .in geJton:tology and 
hM pallil.c.-lpa.te.d -ln nat-lonal and ,ln,teJLna.tion
al con6 eJtencu on ag.ing. 
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other reasons may need to be identified: 
economic, for one, or simple entry into the 
long-term care continuum. If long-term care 
was readily available and financially acces
sible to them, the numbers of institutional
ized minority elderly could well be in
creased.) 

While this concept of family support may 
be accurate, recent Congressional hearings 
on the abuse of the elderly indicate that 
families need assistance in dealing with the 
stresses that arise in caring for the elder
ly at home. Respite care is an example of 
such assistance, that is, providing short
term care of older people so that family 
members may take the necessary time off which 
a 11 ows them to continue in their role of 
care-givers. Out-of-home respite ideally 
should also be available, including community 
residential and nursing home facilities as 
providers. 

Providing training in care-giving would 
not only alleviate the tension and frustra
tions but would also enhance the family care 
of older people, especially when coordina
ted with the care provided by in-home health 
agencies. While of significant help to 
adult children, this trainino would be even 
more valuable to the aged spouses of those 
who require such care. These spouses, often 
elderly themselves and sometimes frail, are 
easily debilitated by the responsibility of 
care even when freely and deliberately taken 
on. 

Research literature indicates that in the 
parent-child relationships affected by age
change and role reversal , adult chi 1 dren 
assume new and important functions. For in
stance, they intervene with the bureaucracy, 
they secure services and, ultimately, they 
make decisions regarding institutionalization 
and any heroic measures to preserve life. 

When institutional long-term care is sought, 



it is often after adult children have ex
hausted their own resources to provide care. 
Thus, institutional care may be seen as family 
reliance on the formal system. It then be
comes important to provide counseling and 
assistance to families who are making a trans
ition from the more traditional caring func
tion of the family. Family members, some
times the grandchildren as well, often need 
to deal with guilt as they 11surrender 11 their 
elder. They need help and encouragement to 
involve the older adult in the decision when 
possible and assistance in making a choice of 
facility. An important function of the family 
at the time of admission would be in the 
assessment of the o 1 der person by i nsti tu
ti ona 1 staff. 

If the family continues to be closely in
volved in the emotionalandsocial well-being 
of the institutionalized older person, they 
can be important in monitoring that person's 
care and even play a role in the required re
view of facilities. A member of the American 
Association of Homes for the Aging is quoted 
as welcoming such input "which ... would 
add a necessary human touch to a process 
which has become one of merely fi 11 i ng in 
empty boxes on a form. 11 This last statement 
reca11 s Recommendation #4 of the Speci a 1 Ses
sion on Long-Term Ca re for 01 der Peop 1 e in 
the 1971 White House Conference on Aging, 
"that the Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare work to change the primary emphasis 
in nursing home inspections from physical 
plant standards to direct patient care. 11 

OtheJL commu.n.lty -ln601U11a.l .&uppoltt. Neigh-
bors, friends, and voluntary agencies are 
other elements of the informal support system. 
While this community support has always 
existed, it is slowly becoming more active 
and taking a more deliberate role. It needs 
to be stimulated, sometimes prodded, and 
strengthened. 

One way to achieve this is through volun
teer development, with volunteers seen as 
members of the community who choose to respond 
to a need with an attitude of social respons
ibility. Training must be added to good will. 
In order to develop sensitive, knowledgeable 
volunteers, training - plus commitment, 
supervision and coordination - is required. 

San Diego Diocese Volunteer Development Pro
gram 

One such volunteer development program has 
been conducted in San Di ego County by the San 
Diego Diocese Department on Aging as an ecu
menical effort to recruit congregation mem
bers to reach out to the home-bound and the 
institutionalized. This base of "parish 
neighborhood" is. a logical one when the church 
is perceived as a center or source of human 
services as we 11 as of re 1 i gious services 
and when the institutions are acknowledged 
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as part of that parish neighborhood. 

The potential volunteer, the church com
munity, and the facilities were seen as 
topics that would need to be interrelated in 
the training content, with primary focus 
being the older person to be visited. To 
a 11 these was added the topic of San Di ego 
agencies and programs of significance to the 
elderly. AtLOund the6e. 6,lve. element.& - the. 
elde!Lly peJL.6on, the volu.nt.ee/l., the -ln.&.utu
:tlona.l .&e,t:tlng, the 1tel-lg-lou.& and .&p,iJi,,l;tua.l 
ne.ed.6 on oldeJt a.du.U6, and commu.n.lty a.gen
c-le-6 - the 601U11a..t 06 .tlu:un-lng wa..& developed. 

1) The. olde1t ~fl1l..6on: The aging process was 
addressed, bot to stress age-changes as 
normal aging and to situate the volunteers 
in the aging continuum {this to remove the 
11we-them11 barriers). Sensory changes and 
their impact on daily living and interaction 
with other people, including the II Unfair 
Hearing Test, 11 were included, as well as the 
life-review and reminiscing to sensitive 
volunteer visitors to the meaning of the 
twice-told ta 1 es and even the dreams of the 
elderly. Demographics were used,. with the 
implications of the projected increase in 
the elderly population in San Diego County 
and the impact on services and programs. 

2) The volu.nt.e.e1t: Motivation and intent of 
volunteering 1n which it was emphasized that 
being a friend, a consistent friendly visi
tor, was the goal of the volunteer of this 
program, and neither a proseletizer nor a 
reformer/investigator of any facilities in
volved. Communication skills, especially 
important for participants who had had 
little or no usual contact with the elderly, 
were included; small group activities and 
one-to-one were very useful since the age
range of participants in these training 
workshops typically ranged from late teens/ 
early 20s to 80 years and older. The volun
teer was also presented as the intervener on 
behalf of the older person vis-a-vis facili
ty staff or clergy or agency staff. 

3 I The 6a.c.-llUf The discussion at this 
point was rnten ed to change the stereo
typical view of nursing homes {and other 
such facilities) as warehouses that had as 
inmates older people dumped there by their 
families. Administrators and staff were in
vited to describe the various aspects of 
care, the function levels of patients and 
residents, and the volunteer's role in a 
facility. The volunteer was viewed here as 
part of a caring team, as co-carers. 

4) The. chUJLch a.& caJLlng c.ommwu:ty: This 
included the volunteer's capacity to be the 
church's outreach to the elderly person, 
alerting the clergy when an ordained minis
ter was wanted, the volunteer seen as the 
11unordained 11 representative of the church to 
respond to spiritual and religious needs. 



5) Commu.n,lty agenclu: While this training 
stressed that the volunteers were friendly 
visitors and not would-be social workers, it 
was important to provide them with informa
tion on significant programs and services 
and how to i ni ti ate contact so as to be of 
assistance when special needs became obvious. 
Protective agencies, health programs, Social 
Security and SSI among others were discussed. 

The training culminated in the participants 1 

individual commitment to visiting programs 
or to specific facilities. Certificates of 
training were awarded to those who completed 
the training sessions. Six workshops, 16 to 
20 hours in duration, were attended by approx
imately 500 persons, with 415 receiving cer
tificates. These people came from profes
sional and non-professional occupations, re
tirement living, schools, and even the insti
tutional facilities themselves, to commit 
themselves to become co-carers in community 
and institutional settings. The response of 

. staff and patients/residents to a year of 
such volunteer involvement has been enthusi
astic, with commitment, attitude and taking 
on of responsibility by volunteers described 
as significant of these trained volunteers. 

This volunteer response can be seen as the 
San Di ego community I s expression of grassroots 
concern and involvement. The training has 
become a learning experience, understood as 
having achieved a change in attitude and be
havior. There have been interesting spill
over effects, one being the decision of one 
facility to involve its professional staff in 
providing its volunteers with additional in
put so as to enhance their interaction with 
patients/residents. 

Paid and professional staff of government 
and private agencies and long-term care pro
viders can learn to relate to such vo 1 unteers 
as rightful members of the caring team effort, 
not as rivals or threats or as "cheap labor. 11 

Rather, the function of professional staff 
can be enhanced through the volunteer involve
ment. 

Both the local church/synagogue community 
and the national religious bodies are re
sources that need to be further tapped. In 
the 1971 White House Conference· on Aging, a 
Special Concerns Session on Long-Term Care 
for 01 der People was requested by the National 
Association of Jewish Homes for the Aged, and 
other religious bodies participated in the 
eventual Special Session, including Lutheran, 
Catholic Charities, Presbyterian and Metho
dist representatives. The focus of the 
Special Session was on the individual older 
person and on "making the right to adequate 
long-term care a reality." 

On the local level , the church/synagogue 
community al so has a concern for the i ndi vi d
ual older congregation member and for the 
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frail elderly population, a natural expres
sion of Judea-Christian tradition. Being 
voluntary groups by nature, they see the de
velopment of volunteers as important, not 
only to reach out to the members· of their own 
congregations but as a means of bringing 
about needed changes within community support 
of the frail elderly and within the facility 
setting. 

Such volunteers have the added potential of 
interacting with ombudsman programs when 
abuse or neglect occur in facilities. In 
some areas of the nation, there already exists 
a tie-in between volunteers and the local 
ombudsman program, where problems of nursing 
home patients are being resolved through 
such interaction. 

Informal support is not a trivial element 
of well~wishing bystanders. Rather, it is a 
component that has the potential to bring 
about community and individual change. How
ever, education and coordination with plan
ners and providers are necessary before that 
goal can be achieved. 
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Corporate Volunteerism: 
The Helping Hands Approach 
By Uoyd B!Lown 

11 
••• corporate responsibility is more 

than a social obligation or a luxury that 
business can or cannot afford. It is a nec
essary commitment in our own best interest. 
Contributions al one wi 11 no longer suffice. 
Corporations wi 11 have to exert their i nfl u
ence, and their people must become personally 
involved in working out acceptable solutions 
to the major social and economic problems 
facing our society today." 

Those words, delivered during an annual 
corporate conference by All state Insurance 
Co. chairman and chief executive officer, 
Archie R. Boe, exemplify the energies and 
undertakings of many major corporations to 
live up to their role as the nation's leaders. 

Check writing to fulfill social responsibil
ity is becoming a thing of the past. Business 
is making a commitment to "get involved." 

Corporate volunteerism, coupled with the 
traditional financial support of non-profit, 
civic and social service organizations, has 
become an integral part of Allstate's commit
ment to soci a 1 res pons i bi l i ty, according to 
Alan Benedeck. Benedeck is Allstate's cor
porate relations manager in charge of employee 
activities and connnunity action planning. 

11 It takes the expertise of business to get 
involved and discharge a sense of soci a 1 re
sponsibility, 11 he says. "A corporate volun
teer, who is kn owl edgeab 1 e in a given area, 
can go into an organization and make an impact 
that will be noticed and appreciated. Not 
only that, employees who volunteer to aid 
agencies find their work worthwhile. It re
flects on their work performance and keeps 
the company in touch with the community it 
serves," Benedeck says. 

At Allstate, it is a corporate responsibil

B!Lown ,u, an All&ta:te. c.o}(.po/W.,t;e. }(.ei,a;Uo no }(.e.p-
1(.e.6 e.ntati.ve. wlth pll.,i,o}(. ba.c.kgMu.nd .ln :the neL<U> 
meclla.. 
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i ty for a 11 officers and upper-management 
personnel to become involved in a civic, 
chari tab 1 e or community activity of their 
choice. 

The feeling that the corporate connnunity 
cannot fulfill its social responsibility with 
fi nanci a 1 contributions a 1 one, however, is 
understood by all employees of the company. 

In 1977, Allstate's Milwaukee regional 
office began a "Helping Hands" project de
signed to match the talents and interests of 
employees with agencies they wished to devote 
volunteer time to. The pilot project soon 
developed into a national program and now in
volves thousands of Allstate employees. 

How Helping Hands Works 

Allstate's Helping Hands program, which 
Benedeck takes pride in as "unique to the 
field of vol unteeri sm, 11 is operated by the em
ployees without mandates from company manage
ment on how the program wi 11 be run. The 
committee selects the agencies with which it 
wi 11 work, determines the criteria agencies 
must comply with, and recruits employees to 
fill the volunteer openings. 

The committee a 1 so is charged with setting 
up the one-time activities in which the Help
ing Hands volunteers participate. Some of the 
most successful activities volunteers insti
tuted were a Special Olympics conducted by 
the I ndi anapo l is regional office, the home 
office's Action Fair, where volunteer agencies 
were invited to meet with employees for pos
sible match-ups, and the Jackson, Miss., re
gion's Adopt-A-School and Good Samaritan pro
grams. The Jackson programs were aimed at 
motivating and providing financial support to 
the local school connnunity and assisting in a 
facelift of a store-front social service cen
ter. 

Apart from the common approach of a coordi
nator heading up the volunteer program, the 



committee concept is one that 11gi ves other 
emp 1 oyees the opportunity to develop leader
ship talents by operating the program. That, 
in turn, opens avenues for more employee in
put which makes them a part of what they are 
doing," Benedeck says. 

Starting A Corporate Volunteer Program 

Starting a corporate volunteer program can 
be a difficult task, Benedeck says. "With All
state 1s Helping Hands program, we followed a 
definite plan and hadourcoordinators conduct 
follow-up." 

Reflecting back on the beginning of the 
Allstate Helping Hands program, Benedeck ad
vises companies interested in starting a vol
unteer program that their first priority 
should be developing a plan of action. "Begin 
by contacting a volunteer coordinating agency 
in the nearest city to the company. A list 
of agencies is usually available from commun
ity Voluntary Action Centers, Volunteer: 
National Center for Citizen Involvement or 
the local United Fund,11 Benedeck says. 

"When meeting with the coordinating agency, 
let them know about the type of program you 
are planning and what the criteria will be 
for participating agencies. The coordinating 
agency wi 11 then be able to match the company 
with community agencies that can be con
tacted," he says. 

Problems In Setting Up 
A Corporate Volunteer Program 

Setting up the corporate volunteer program 
can have its problems, Benedeck notes, but 
some of them can be anticipated and headed 
off before it's too late. 

"Be on the look out for bad match-ups and 
don't waste talent. Too often a volunteer 
coordinator will like a program and match vol
unteers with it because he or she thinks 
they wi 11 like it al so. Or, an agency may 
use a volunteer in a different way than was 
expected. 

11It 1 s important to find volunteer assign
ments that tap the best in an individual. 
Feelings of frustration and underutilization 
can result if a volunteer finds he or she is 
misplaced," Benedeck says. 

"Look realistically at the work force that 
you are trying to place. While you may be 
pl eased to offer numerous youth counsel ors, 
you've got to deal with the talent on hand. 
In other words, make sure everybody knows 
what the volunteer assignment is all about," 
he says. 

Other problems that Benedeck says can be 
expected in setting up a volunteer program 
are "overwhelming a project, insufficient 
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training and orientation of volunteers, turn
over, sagging-support, and company overlap. 

"Building up a program that needs 25 volun
teers may bring in five times that number. 
The result is frustration, anger and lost 
opportunities. Pre-planning and advance work 
by the volunteer committee can prevent this," 
Benedeck says. 

Proper orientation is a must for the volun
teer. The agency must describe its overall 
mission so that even routine duties become 
significant. Although the orientation should 
be general, it should be relevant to the re
sponsibilities of the volunteer. A follow-up 
orientation on the total functions and goa 1 s 
of the agency al so is recommended by Benedeck. 

"The responsibility for providing specific 
job training should rest with the agency re
questing volunteers. It should be the respon
sibility of the company, however, to inform 
the volunteers of the organization's training 
requirements and to encourage them to take 
it. This is especially important when volun
teers work in a setting where people have 
unusual persona 1 problems or handicaps, 11 he 
says. 

"Al so, there should be on-the-job super
vision for the volunteers. The person re
sponsible for providing this superv1s1on 
should give a definite amount of time to the 
volunteer and should be the same person to 
whom the volunteer reports," Benedeck says. 

People occasionally lose interest in their 
volunteer projects, redirect their attention 
to personal priorities or relocate, and these 
things are to be expected. Because this may 
disrupt the relationship between the company 
and the community agency, you should work to 
identify drop-outs in advance, recruit re
pl a cements, and keep the agency informed of 
the pending changes. 

If several companies in the same city de
velop volunteer programs, duplication of 
effort and even competition for community 
volunteer openings could arise. To minimize 
that problem, Benedeck suggests establishing 
a coordinating group, if one does not exist. 
These can be set up through l oca 1 Voluntary 
Action Centers. 

Who Benefits From Volunteering? 

The benefits of corporate volunteering, 
although immeasurable, is invaluable for the 
corporation that realistically wishes to look 
at the service. The corporation will receive 
prestige, good-will and acceptance from its 
community, adding to the legitimate image of 
a concerned institution of society. 

A company can tie itself closer to the net
work of community decision-makers, social 



activists, citizen lobbies, social service 
organizations, political bodies and the like. 
The program will usually generate increased 
information about what's current in a given 
community, and companies can use that informa
tion to plan and act. 

The volunteer employee frequently wi 11 be
come better informed, more enthusiastic and 
more confident about their work. Additional
ly, the volunteer's evaluation of an agency's 
efficiency and impact on the community might 
prove helpful if the agency petitions for 
corporate funds. 

From the community point of view, an agency 
benefits when it gets skilled manpower from a 
company volunteer. The physical and mental 
work done, as well as the psychological im
pact of having a volunteer on the side, adds 
a boost to the typical community agency. The 
community also benefits if a businesslike re
l ati onshi p develops between the agency and 
the volunteer. 

Is It Working? 

Evaluating a corporate vo 1 unteer program 
can be a full-time job in itself, but is best 
when kept simple, Benedeck says. 

1) Decide what the goals of your program 
are; 

2) Measure results against those goals; 
3) Decide why they were or were not accom

plished. 

"You should evaluate to catch flaws, mis
takes and oversights before they occur again 
or become serious. To do a thorough job of 
assessing the results of vol unteeri sm, you 
need to look at the impact a volunteer has on 
the agency, the community and the prob 1 em 
being attacked. You need to consider changes 
that take place in the employee's morale, 
work performance and self-confidence. Then, 
consider the merits of spending corporate 
funds on vol unteeri sm against spending them on 
other kinds of social action programming." 

A list of questions Benedeck asks to assess 
the effectiveness of a volunteer program in
cludes: 

*Is the volunteer doing work that satis
fies the needs and interest he or she 
expressed in the beginning? 

*Does the agency show (not tell, but 
show) progress as a result of volunteer 
manpower? 
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*Can the volunteer agency evaluate what 
your volunteer has done? 

*Is the community showing gains and bene
fits as a result of the agency I s per
formance? 

*Has the agency gained any greater aware
ness of the company volunteer in the 
community? 

*Has the company gained any material or 
attitudinal benefits from the experi
ence? 

Keeping The Volunteer Soirit 

After the volunteer program has begun, the 
need to keep employees motivated and involved 
is imperative. After all, without them, there 
is no program. Benedeck suggests generating 
enthusiasm about projects and highlighting 
the importance of getting a job done. 

"Personalize the appea 1 to the employees, 11 

he says, 11s0 that people wi 11 feel a part of 
the program. They want to see that they 
belong to a group that is doing something 
worthwhile and visible. 

11At the same time, it's very important for 
anyone who works, whether paid or vo 1 unteer, 
to know that something is being accomplished. 
One way to do that is to know what results a 
person wants to see when they set out to do a 
job, 11 Benedeck says. 

Crossing The Bridge 

Volunteerism, as we see it now, is a resur
gence of early America's philosophy that 
people, rather than government,should act to 
solve the nation's social problems. The idea 
that government is responsible for correcting 
those problems is taking a backseat to the 
new corporate phi 1 osophy that business must 
help create the healthy and stable environ
ment it needs for prosperous growth. 

The act of volunteerism, however, will al
ways be considered an exception. Some of us 
will participate, more of us never will. To 
know that our involvement 1 ends a 11hel ping 
hand" generates a feeling of satisfaction for 
the employee and a feeling of involvement for 
the company. 



Volunteers in Britain Today 

By M-ii..dlr.e.d Ka.tz and Be.eky P4oud6oot 

Early last surmner, we visited with 22 vol
unteer leaders in London, Edinburgh, Shef
field and Coventry in a 21-day visit to 
Great Britain. We began with tea on our 
first day at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Alec 
Dickson (Dr. Dickson is founder and honorary 
director of Britain's pioneering Community 
Service Volunteers) and ended with visits 
with six agencies in Coventry on the day 
before our departure. Throughout our visit, 
our British colleagues were gracious, well
; nformed and generous in sharing information, 
ideas and literature. 

We have some concerns about reporting our 
impressions, for it is easy to over-simplify 
or to over-generalize. Nevertheless, we do 
want to share our experiences and our enthus
iasm to generate more interest in inter
national exchange and to encourage a broadened 
perspective on vo 1 un teeri sm and vo 1 unta ry 
activity. What follows are bits and pieces 
of our three weeks. 

Volunteers and voluntary organizations are 
regarded with the utmost seriousness in 
Engl and and Scotland. They are part and 
pa rce 1 of many hea 1 th, we 1 fa re and educa-
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tional services. In some cases, or situa
tions, their involvement and roles are hotly 
debated. We found, for example, that the 
volunteer administrator in the Lothian (Edin
burgh) Social Services had been recently 
terminated. The reason given was that re
cently-el1:tcted regional councilmen who are 
community organizers persuaded the rest of 
the council that volunteers have a negative 
effect on the initiative and self-help ef
forts of low-income people. On the other 
hand, in Sheffield we found that a crucial 
component of St. Luke I s Hos pi ta 1 is a 1 arge 
corps of about 300 volunteers who work in 
all aspects of its programs - in-patient, 
day center, and community care. The nuture 
and support that volunteers and staff give 
each other is basic to maintaining the caring 
atmosphere of this hospital which, along 
with St. Christopher's in London, has 
pioneered in helping the terminally ill die 
with peace and dignity. 

Another example of how highly volunteers 
are regarded (and regard themselves) is the 
network of Citizen's Advice Bureaus operated 
by volunteers with help of very few paid 
staff. They are recognized by both the 
government and the local communities as a 
central place for dependable information on 
everything from securing the theater tickets 
to how recently enacted legislation affects 
a particular citizen's personal problem. 
Their excellent reputation for accuracy de
pends on the willingness of the vo 1 unteers 
to accept their res pons i bi 1 i ty for keeping 
the Bureau's information up-to-date and 
readily available. 

Volunteering in Britain has a tradition of 
support from the private sector. Since the 
late sixties, citizen involvement has been 
greatly expanded with the encouragement of 
and financial support from central and local 
governments. The Volunteer Centre, a nation
al organization, has been funded by two con
servative governments and one 1 abor govern-



ment since its founding in 1973. Its small, 
but highly competent and dedicated staff 
focuses on three areas - information, advis
ing those who are directly involved with the 
training of volunteers and voluntary service 
coordinators, and deve 1 opment work designed 
to extend voluntary participation in both 
statutory (government) and vo 1 untary agencies. 

The current economic problems of inflation 
and unemployment are impacting voluntary 
activity. This, along with recent cuts in 
funding for health, social services and edu
cation affect the role of volunteers. "What 
can vo 1 unteers do when services a re cut? 11 

"What should they be allowed to do?11 "What 
wi 11 volunteers be wi 11 i ng to do?" "Should 
conununi ty service be an a 1 ternati ve for the 
unemployed?" These are some of the questions 
being asked. 

There is considerable effort to define ap
propriate roles for volunteers and to facil
itate understanding between volunteers and 
unions. The Volunteer Centre published a 
carefully prepared statement on the subject 
titled "Guidelines for Relationships Between 
Volunteers and Paid Non-Profess i ona 1 Workers. 11 

This was drawn up by a working group of union 
officers and leaders of several major volun
tary organizations. The guidelines include 
the following major points. 

111. Any change in the level of voluntary 
service should be preceded by full con
sultation between interested parties. 

2. Agreements on the nature and extent of 
additional voluntary activity should be 
made widely known among interested par
ties. 

3. Voluntary work should complement the 
work of paid staff, not substitute it. 

4. The action of volunteers should not 
threaten the livelihood of paid staff. 

5. Voluntary workers should not normally 
receive financial reward. 

6. There should be recognized machinery 
for resolution of problems between paid 
staff and volunteers. 

7. Volunteers in the situation of indus
trial action (strike) should undertake 
no more voluntary work than they would 
do in normal situations. 

8. If the volunteers are faced with a 
picket line which is not prepared to 
agree that the volunteer workers should 
cross, the volunteers should not attempt 
to do so, but discuss the situation 
with their organizer of the voluntary 
service who should, in turn, discuss it 
with union and management officials."! 
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Several volunteer organizers spoke with us 
about their relationships to the employees of 
their facilities and to the union representa
tives. One said he routinely checks new job 
descriptions for volunteers with the union 
leadership. 

Despite all the problems a sagging economy 
presents to volunteerism, our view is that 
voluntary activity in Britain is strongly 
based and capable of adaptations which will 
not destroy its heart. Volunteers and vol
untary agencies in this social welfare state 
play a vital part in both advocacy and serv
ices to the elderly, the mentally ill, legal 
offenders and many other at-risk groups. 
Many voluntary agencies receive grants from 
the central government and local authorities. 
Both statutory and private non-profit volun
tary agencies involve thousands of citizens 
in direct service volunteering. Self-help 
groups are much in evidence for single 
parents, mothers of young children, offend
ers, elderly, mental health clients and 
others. 

As in the United States, we found that 
advocacy volunteering is naturally more con
troversial than service volunteering. SCARP 
(Student Conununity Action Resources Pro
granune), according to reports in the papers 
while we were there as well as interviews 
with several of its leaders, stands to lose 
its central government grant because its 
social activism displeases the current Tory 
government. 

The close administrative relationship be
tween health and social services seems to 
bring about helpful collaboration in sharing 
valuable volunteer services. We found, for 
example, a very close working relationship 
among volunteer coordinators from the health 
and social services in the Hanunersmith-Fulham 
area of London in assuring that the frail . 
elderly discharged from the hospital receive 
support from regular volunteer visitors. 
And it is our impression that on the local 
level there is a strong sense of partnership 
among the volunteer administrators in the 
statutory and voluntary agencies. • 

We also sensed a close relationship be
tween the professions of social work and 
volunteer administration. In fact, a number 
of the volunteer coordinators we met were 
social workers by training. One volunteer 
bureau director we talked with saw volunteer 
work itself as a preparation or natural 
introduction to soci a 1 work, and she was 
considering offering an introductory social 
work course to volunteers. 

Whi 1 e the broad outlines of heal th and 
welfare services are set by central govern
ment policy, we were impressed by the extent 
of local initiative and the uniqueness of 
progranuning emphasis in the several conununi-



ties we visited. In Edinburgh, as has been 
previously mentioned, the Social Services 
Department no longer had paid volunteer 
organizers. Its governing board has voted 
to terminate those staff positions. On the 
other hand, in Coventry there is strong 
involvement with severa 1 vo 1 unteer service 
officers employed by its Department of Social 
Services. 

Volunteers, we found, may play the major 
service and decision-making roles in some 
direct service programs with a few paid 
employees to supplement their efforts. In a 
social club for mental health clients in one 
community, and in a neighborhood house in 
another, volunteers were doing the major 
share of the work and were making the pri n
ci pal decisions. In each case, the volun
teers had hired a person or two as assistants 
and, in both places, the volunteers we spoke 
with saw themselves as teachers and super
visors of the staff they employed. 

The word "volunteer" came up for discussion 
a number of times. Several volunteer leaders 
told us it would be helpful if a better word 
could be found. For some, the word has an 
unpleasant social class ring about it. One 
community organizer who works with hundreds 
of school -age volunteers said he preferred 
"community service or neighboring," but both 
of these terms, he added, were not quite 
right either. Serious effort is being made 
to involve working people and males as vol
unteers and to get away from the stereotype 
of volunteers as middle-class females. One 
program at the Edinburgh Volunteer Exchange 
is called the Job Shop and is located, by 
design, in a store-front building in a work
ing class district. Its staff was proud of 
the fact that this approach has indeed 
attracted many males and ordinary working 
folk to volunteering. 

"Neighborhood" is both an important word 
and concept in the planning and delivering 
of services in which volunteers participate. 
Much attention is given by both voluntary 
and government agencies to help neighborhood 
people help each other. At least 20 of the 
publ ic~tions of the Volunteer Centre refer 
to projects where neighborhood involvement 
or care is an important ingredient. 

In Scotland, neighboring has taken a turn 
toward citizen involvement in the Children's 
Panel program. In Edinburgh, Alan Finlayson, 
the director, explained that the trained 
volunteer pane 1 members rep 1 ace the tradi -
tional juvenile court and decide on activi
ties for juvenile non-violent offenders 
which will help the children toward more 
productive pursuits. Social workers, teach
ers, and other experts serve as resources to 
the panel as it deli berates and reaches its 
decision. The activities prescribed are 
usually task oriented and are carried out 
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under the superv1 s 1 on of natural enforcers 
in the community, i.e., parents, teachers, 
police, etc. 

In Britain, there are many community pro
grams designed to keep people out of hospi
tals and nursing homes. Volunteers have im
portant roles in these programs. Day centers 
of all sorts, visiting health staff, and 
what are called "home helps" are common with 
volunteers adding many support and quality
of-l ife services to the basics offered by 
paid staff. AGE CONCERN, a nation-wide 
advocacy, educational and service organiza
tion has many visiting, respite, holiday, 
and social/recreational projects reaching 
out to elderly in their own homes. In Lon
don, we saw a social club serving, during an 
average week, 100 former mental hospital 
patients with daily activities and noon or 
supper meals. It is run by volunteers with 
some help from young people who are paid. 
In Coventry, we visited a day cent~r staffed 
by four professional and 22 volunteers. 
Located in a church, it has a weekly client 
census of about 70 people with psychiatric 
problems. St. Luke's, the hospice in Shef
field, has, in addition to its small in
patient unit, a day hospital and a community 
care team with volunteers working in all of 
these programs. 

We found a strong interest in the impact 
of radio and TV on voluntary activity and 
social services in general. The Volunteer 
Centre has a grant, recently renewed, for 
on-going study of the media's effect on vol
unteerism and on such activities as foster-

• ing children. The project was also designed 
to bring about improved communication be
tween the staff of social services and the 
staff of public and commercial radio and TV 
stations and networks. Efforts to accomplish 
this include a regular publication, Media 
Project News, and a number of studies of the 
impact of specific TV and radio programs on 
audiences, for example, in the recruitment 
of volunteers. 

British youth by the hundreds and thousands 
are volunteers in many sorts of projects de
signed to help the elderly, the mentally 
handicapped, small children and others. 
Most children and young people volunteer 
through their "social education" classes or 
youth organizations. Often, leadership for 
these projects is provided by Community 
Service Volunteers who are full-time volun
teers similar to our VISTAs. The agency or 
organization pays the subsistence stipend on 
which the volunteer lives. In other schools, 
the community organizers with the local 
social services departments or the teachers 
themselves give the necessary leadership. 
For example, in Edinburgh, a community 
organizer based in the Volunteer Exchange (a 
private volunteer placement agency) was 
offering leadership to projects involving 



over 700 children from the schools. 

We talked with several volunteer organ i -
zers (volunteer coordinators or directors) 
about the major professional organization 
for administrators of volunteer programs, 
the National Association of Voluntary Help 
Organizers ( NAVHO) which might be seen as 
the counterpart of the Association for Vol
unteer Administration (AVA). We were told 
that its membership includes only a portion 
of the voluntary organizers in Great Britain 
and that most of the membership comes from 
the National Health Services. There are 300 
volunteer help organizers employed by 
National Health, but all do not belong to 
NAVHO. Concerns of NAVHO are similar to 
those of AVA - standards, training and 
recognition. There is a difference of opin
ion on whether or not the voluntary help 
organizers should become a separate pro
fession. Those in favor of it feel there is 
a body of knowledge which is applicable to 
voluntary organizers in any setting and that 
there are i denti fi able skills needed by any 
person who organizes volunteer programs. 

Those opposed to a separate profession 
feel that an organizer is attached to the 
setting in which he/she is organizing volun
teers either by education or by skill. For 
instance, a social worker who is a voluntary 
help organizer in a social service agency is 
still a social worker by profession. A 
teacher is still an educator when he/she is 
organizing students to do some helpful vol
unteer activity. Those who are not attached 
to their setting by education feel they are 
still attached by skills. That is, a volun
tary help organizer in a hospital feels the 
skills he/she needs are different from those 
skills needed by a voluntary help organizer 
in a community center. 

Importance is attached to meaningful eval
uation of volunteer programs. The serious 
shortage of funds l i mi ts efforts, but re
search to find out if, indeed, the use of 
volunteers accomplished the stated objec
tives is common. For example, the Job Shop 
in Edinburgh was carefully monitored for 
three years, the period of its initial grant, 
to determine if more working class people 
and more males did actually volunteer when 
the location, format and approach were made 
more appealing to these groups. The director 
of the Good Neighbor Project in Fulham, a 
section of London, has recently completed a 
study of the relationship between volunteer 
visitors and the frail elderly whom they 
visited. Again in Edinburgh, at a private 
agency, we spoke with a social worker/volun
teer coordinator who, over a three-year 
period, researched the impact of volunteer 
companions on single parents in terms of the 
project's objectives. Because of the nature 
of the agency which sponsored this project, 
it was poss i b 1 e to compare the group of 
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clients with volunteers to a like group 
without volunteers. This successful project 
continues under new 1 eadershi p, and the 
social worker who did the original research 
is now embarked, with the aid of a three
year grant, on a study of the retention of 
volunteers in government and voluntary agen
cies. 

Interest in talking about the phil osophi
cal base or rationale for volunteer involve
ment is high. Many of the volunteer leaders 
with whom we spoke took an intellectual as 
well as a practical approach and were fond 
of discussing voluntary activity and the use 
of volunteers within a particular political, 
economic or social framework. There seemed 
to be no hesitancy to analyze or to cri ti -
cize. Publications about volunteer projects 
reflect this, as, for example, in some 40 
case studies published by the Volunteer Cen
tre called, "A Case in Point. 112 These 
studies analyze the reasons for the successes 
and failures of a variety of programs. 

Dr. Dickson, founder and leader of Commun
ity Service Volunteers, talked with us about 
the "why" of voluntary activity in terms of 
the value of volunteering to the volunteers 
and to the total society. It is, at least 
in ·part, from this point of view that Dick
son's efforts have led to the involvement of 
juvenile offenders, police trainees and 
bureaucrats along with young adults in the 
work of Community Service Volunteers. The 
humanizing and democratizing aspect of vol
untary activity is well understood by all of 
the British vol un teer leaders with whom we 
spoke. 

We found a strong interest in face-to-face 
sharing. Various exchanges have taken place 
not only in the United States, but also with 
Western Europe. We believe AVA has an im
portant role in increasing international ex
change not only through working to make pos
sible informal visits such as ours, but also 
by seeking funding which will make feasible 
work exchanges among ordinary practitioners 
of volunteer administration. 

The real enrichment of our art as practi
tioners of volunteer administration will 
come when we have opportunities to experience 
in depth each other's cultures and day-to
day problems. 

Footnotes 
1The Volunteer Centre, "Guidelines for 

Relationships Between Volunteers and Paid 
Non-Professional Workers," (Published by The 
Volunteer Centre, 29 Lower King's Road, 
Berkhamsted, Hertz, HP4 2AB, England, Ian 
Bruce, Director.) September 1977. 

2The Volunteer Centre, 11A Case In 



Point, 11 a series of 40 articles each dealing 
with a specific situation in which volunteers 
are involved. {Published by The Volunteer 
Centre, Berkhamsted, Hertz, England, Ian 
Bruce, Director.) Published at various times. 
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A Tax Break 
for Iowa's Volunteers 
By Gail. l<Jt.ambeek 

On May 21 , 19 8 0, ct new laJJJ pM v.u:Ung ctn .in
C/Lea.& e. .in .the. mU.eag e. .ineome. .tax. de.du.dlo n 
6oJL votu.nte.e/t.6 WM .6,igne.d by Iowa. GoveJLnOJL 
Robe/it V. Ray. The. laJJJ wW. ail.ow volunte.eJLo 
.to .take. a 20 eent peJL mil.e. dedu.dlon ( 6oJL 
mil.u dluve.n .to and 6Mm .the votunteeJL job '1.6 
pMve.n .thlwu.gh .the keep.ing 06 ct "eontempolL'1n
eou.6 dialty") whe.n eompuilng .thWL 1981 
Iowa. .ineome. .tctx.u. (Previously, the Iowa 
Tax Law regarding vo 1 unteer mileage was 
in compliance with the federal code and 
volunteers could deduct only eight cents 
per mile.) 

The passage of the vo 1 unteer mi 1 eage bi 11 
and its subsequent signing culminated a two
year effort by the Legislative Task Force on 
Volunteerism. Comprising the Task Force were 
volunteers from the Des Moines Volunteer 
Bureau Research and Issues Committee and rep
resentatives from DOVIA (Di rectors of Vol un
teers in Agencies). 

Research - The Beginning 

After the Task Force identified the mileage 
issue as its advocacy target, two state legis
lators were invited to attend a Task Force 
meeting in November 1978. State Representa
tive Pat Thompson and State Senator Juli a 
Gentleman were asked two questions. Was it 
feasible to pass 1 egi slat ion in Iowa that 
would increase the vo 1 unteer mi 1 eage deduc
tion? Would they agree to cosponsor the bill? 
In both cases the answer was affirmative. 

Immediately following this meeting, goals 
and objectives were set. Research and educa
tion became the primary objectives during the 
first year. Information was gathered regard
ing the history of the volunteer mileage de
duction from the Internal Revenue Service. 
The Office of Volunteerism network provided a 
sampling of what was happening to the mileage 

l<Jt.ambeek .i.6 an ctdmlnAA:tlta.Uve volunteeJL 6oJL 
.the. Leg.i.6lo.ti.ve T '1.6k FoJLee. on Volunte.elLUm 
ctnd .i.6 adlve .in .the JwuoJL League 06 Vu 
Mo..i.nu, Iowa.. 
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issue in several other states. Statistics on 
volunteer hours of service were compiled and 
given a dollar value using the U.S. Department 
of Labor figure of $4. 76 per hour (minimum 
wage plus benefits). The Iowa Department of 
Revenue was contacted in an attempt to deter
mine the cost to the state of Iowa to increase 
the mileage deduction. (This was never 
specifically determined and became one of the 
greatest obstacles for the Task Force faced 
when lobbying. It was finally estimated at 
less than $100,000.) 

The Task Force also determined the need for 
state-wide support. A list of approximately 
200 vo 1 unteer organizations was deve 1 oped. 
Ini ti a 1 ly, they were contacted for their en
dorsement and support. Subsequent mailings 
provided progress of the legislation and re
quested letter-writing campaigns to local and 
key legislators. 

The first bill requesting an increase in 
vo 1 unteer mileage deductions was introduced 
in the Iowa Senate and House in February 1979. 
Three members of the Task Force (with no pre
vious lobbying experience) were designated as 
lobbyists and registered in both the House 
and Senate. Task Force members agreed that 
volunteer lobbyists could best advocate change 
for a 11 volunteers. The bi 11 remained in 
sub-committees for the remainder of the year 
and was referred to a legislative interim 
study committee during the summer recess. 
Although a formal presentation was made by 
Task Force members, the study committee's 
response was not favorable. It was determined 
that the language of the bill was causing 
several problems. The bill would need to be 
amended or a new bi 11 drafted. The 1 atter 
al terna ti ve was chosen and a second bi 11 was 
introduced in the Iowa House in January 1980. 
The bill requested a volunteer mileage income 
tax deduction equal to the state employee 
mileage reimbursement. The intent was to 
have volunteer mi 1 eage deductions increase 
whenever there was an increase made in mileage 
reimbursements for state employees. 



One other very important element entered 
the picture at this time. Jerry Parkin, lob
byist and manager for government affairs for 
Iowa Power and Light Company was serving on 
the Volunteer Bureau Board of Di rectors and 
offered to help. 

Volunteer Lobbyist - A Personal View 

An entire year had come and gone and the 
mi 1 eage bi 11 had made little progress. We 
had endorsements - we had state-wide sup
port - we had a state network we could ca 11 
to have letters written and phone ca 11 s made 
to the appropriate legislators. But we were 
unable to "move" the bill. With a profes
sional lobbyist on our team, we had a 
"quarterback." Strategy became the prime 
objective. A meeting was set with other 
interested professional lobbyists to seek 
their guidance and support. 

We received a crash course on identifying 
the "power structure. 11 ~Je learned how to 
track a bi 11. We attended Ways and Means 
Committee meetings. We became visible and 
vocal. 

We lobbied to have the new bill assigned to 
a favorable sub-committee in the House. 
Efforts were then concentrated on the Chair 
of the Ways and Means Committee and the most 
influential committee members. Once the bill 
was out of committee, other key members of 
the House were lobbied. On April 3, 1980, 
the House approved the bill 79-13. 

A similar, though much more difficult, 
process was followed in the Senate. One-page 
information sheets were developed describing 
our purpose and the need for the bill. Sena
tors were polled and potential votes were 
counted and recounted. On April 21, the Sen
ate passed the bill 41-6. The bill "allows 
for an itemized deduction for certain expenses 
including the use of a motor vehicle in per
forming voluntary charitable services. The 
amount of the deduction may include mileage 
at the rate provided for state employees, 
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currently 20 cents per mile." Previously, 
-the a 11 owab le deduction was eight cents per 
mile, and the same as for federal tax pur
poses. "If the federal itemized deduction is 
used on an Iowa tax return as currently 
authorized, the individual may, in addition, 
cl aim the difference between the state em
ployee mileage rate and the federal rate. 11 

Five days later the Sixty-eighth Iowa General 
Assembly adjourned. 

The support for this effort was far-reach
i ng. Financial support for mailings was sup
plied through DOVIA, secretarial support 
through the Volunteer Bureau and staff support 
from Joey Bishop, director of Volunteer Ser
vices; Pat Rice, who was serving as president 
of the Volunteer Bureau; and Connie Thomason~ 
who was serving as president for DOVIA. 

Without question, elation followed the pas
sage of the bill. In the face of rising gas
oline prices, rampant inflation and legisla
tive budget cuts, Iowa's volunteers would 
receive a mileage income tax deduction that 
was long overdue. As volunteer lobbyists, we 
were challenged and we grew. We gained more 
than we could ever have given. We worked 
within the framework of the system to seek 
change and we learned not only how the system 
works, but that it does work. 

Volunteer Lobbyists 

Nancy Shafer-di rector of volunteer services 
at Iowa Lutheran Hospital; former president 
of DOVIA; member, Volunteer Bureau Advisory 
Board; former member, Legislative Task 
Force on Volunteerism. 

Jacquie Rosebrook-administrative volunteer; 
former member, Legislative Task Force on 
Volunteerism; former member, Volunteer 
Bureau Research and Issues Committee. 

Gail Krambeck-administrative volunteer; for
mer chairperson, Legislative Task Force on 
Volunteerism; former chairperson, Volunteer 
Bureau Research and Issues Cammi ttee; former 
member, Volunteer Bureau Advisory Board. 



Understanding 
Transitional Volunteers 
By Mall.y Ann Cauall. 

Most people have some understanding of the 
special needs of someone in a wheelchair or 
of someone who is mentally retarded, but the 
needs of the men ta 11 y i 11 a re not al ways 
clear. Our understanding of mental illness 
has been absorbed through the news media, 
television and movie screens. These images 
of the mentally ill are often distorted and 
shrouded with myths. 

The general term II trans i ti ona l volunteers 11 

refers to volunteers who have special needs 
because of a handicap. The i ndi vi duals may 
be physically, mentally or emotionally handi
capped or may have a combination of prob 1 ems. 
Traditionally (if tradition can be established 
in 10 years or less), the term "transitional 
volunteers II has been associated with people 
suffering from emotional illness. 

Mental Illness - What Is It? 

Mental illness is a disorder that affects 
the way a person thinks, feels, and behaves.1 
Two types of disorders are psychosis ( the 
more severe of the two) and neurosis. 

A person with a psychosis may be experi~nc
ing any number of things. Hearing voices, 
living in an imaginary world and having 
feelings of paranoia are just a few. Part of 
the difficulty is that there is generally a 
combination of ways in which the problem mani
fests itself. Hearing voices may be a part 
of the imaginary world and if those voices 
are unfriendly or even hostile, becoming para
noid may be the only defense available to 
them. 

Being neurotic may not be so severe a prob
lem as being psychotic but it can greatly 
limit a person's ability to function. Neurot
ic symtomology includes feelings of being un-

Cauall. .l& the d,U,.ect.otr. on the TM.n.6-ltlonai.. 
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loved, inferior, inadequate, having excessive 
fears or phobias, tension and psychosomatic 
i 11 nesses. Neurotic and psychotic symptoms 
may be present in the same individual, which 
further complicate$ matters. Many people who 
are mentally ill have a very poor self
concept; many have alienated family and 
friends; many are isolated, lonely and fright
ened. 

There are many myths that cover a wide 
variety of subjects, but perhaps none so con
vincing as those that surround mental i 11 ness. 
Perhaps one of the most prevalent and most 
misleading myths is that mental illness dis
criminates among people and does not strike 
the average person. One person out of seven 
will require professional psychiatric inter
vention at some time in life. This results 
in one of every four families having a close 
member who will need professional counseling. 
This means a good number of us will be close
ly (if not personally) touched by this ill
ness; we owe it to ourselves and our families 
to understand mental illness. 

Mental health disorders do not discrimi
nate - they affect the young and the o l d, the 
rich and the poor. They take no notice of 
race, sex, religion or national origin and 
have no regard for educational attainments. 
The very similar suicide rates of white
collar workers (professional, managerial) and 
blue-collar workers (laborers, clerical) and 
other suicide statistics all demonstrate the 
widespread problem of mental illness. 

The news and entertainment media may be 
largely responsible for perpetuating the myth 
that "people who are mentally ill act crazy. 112 
Since violence sells papers, magazines and 
movie tickets, a distorted image has been 
portrayed of all emotionally disturbed people 
as psychotic · ki 11 ers. Just as most people 
never receive any press coverage about their 



day-to-day activities and achievements, 
neither do millions of mentally ill individ
uals, who are coping with their problems in a 
constructive manner, receive any press cover
age. 

The threat of bizarre behavior is probably 
one of the greatest concerns among non-mental 
health professionals. The fact is that in
appropriate behavior can be, and often is, 
contro 11 ed by medication and/or by behavior 
modification. It might also be helpful to 
know that bizarre behavior is just as painful 
and uncomfortab 1 e to the i ndi vi dua 1 exhi biting 
it as it is to the person observing it. 
However, I do not wish to imply that bizarre 
behavior is prevalent in all who suffer mental 
il 1 ness. It is common to specific disorders, 
but not to all. Many famous people made 
their greatest contributions to society while 
they were mentally ill. They functioned well 
without exhibiting any 11crazy11 behavior. 
Lincoln led the United States through the 
Civil War; Churchill guided England through 
the Second World War; great literary and 
scientific contributions were made by Haw
thorne, Poe and Darwin. All were mentally 
ill at the time.3 

In a nation that has promoted self-suffi
ci ency from its inception, it is easy to see how 
the myth that people should be able to manage 
their own emotional problems came into exist
ence. This myth may also have gained momen
tum from our misunderstanding of the problem. 
A weakness of character, not illness and 
especially not mental illness, was seen as 
the reason a person could not cope with the 
daily activities of life. The findings of 
the Mental Health Association indicate that 
mental health difficulties are "never a matter 
of wi 11 power, and expecting a mentally i 11 
person to 'snap out of it' without profession
al help is the same as expecting someone with 
appendicitis to forget about it. 114 

This, by no means, covers all the myths 
that shroud mental illness. There are many 
other unsubstantiated beliefs that are held 
out of fear, lack of information or lack of 
understanding. Only by maintaining an open 
mind and increasing our knowledge can we 
break down the myths and stereotypes which we 
meet every day in ourselves and others. 

Need For Support 

The road back from mental illness to mental 
health is often long and difficult. A sup
portive environment where mi nor achievements 
can be bui 1 t upon may be vi ta 1 for recovery. 
This is the area in which we, as directors of 
volunteers, can be of greatest help. Through 
a careful interview and placement process, 
transitional volunteers (the mentally ill) 
can start building the self-confidence they 
need to recognize their capabilities and 
self-worth. Meaningful work is an important 
aspect of building self-esteem. Those of us 
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who have worked with the mentally ill are 
aware of the many talents they possess. 
Creative writing, clerical work, tutoring, 
greenhouse work are some of the things they 
can do. They can be receptionists, tour 
guides, activity aides, nursing home visitors, 
child care aides and many others·. Moreover, 
with proper support, they are able to provide 
the same type and ca 1 i ber of vo 1 unteer ser
vices as anyone el se in the community with 
similar skills, talents, education, and qual
i fi cations. 

Transitional volunteers have a wide variety 
of skills and interests, but their ability to 
utilize their skills may be hampered by their 
lack of confidence. For example, a woman 
with more than 10 years experience as a reg
istered nurse believed all she was able to do 
was to stuff envelopes. This may not seem 
like much in terms of what her actua 1 abi l i -
ties were, but it was a start; she lacked 
self-confidence, not ability. It was a means 
of accomplishing a small achievable goal 
before moving to a more challenging one. In 
her present vo 1 unteer pas i tion, her nursing 
background has been an asset. 

Another volunteer had a great fear of leav
ing her home which was coup 1 ed with the fear 
of meeting people. Needless to say, I was 
very much concerned when she indicated a 
strong desire to staff the information booth 
at an agency that has hundreds of visitors a 
day. Her strong attraction to the agency en
ab 1 ed her to overcome her fears. She has 
been volunteering there for six months now, 
has been successful, and "enjoys meeting all 
those interesting people. 11 

Volunteering is also a means by which trans
itional volunteers can explore a new career 
and, for some, employment has been a direct 
outcome of their vo 1 unteer experience. One 
young man has never worked with mentally re
tarded people before, but thought he would 
like to give it a try as a volunteer. Within 
a few months, this transitional volunteer was 
hired as a temporary employee; more than a 
year and a half later, he is part of the 
permanent full-time staff and is considered 
by his employer to be one of the most valued 
employees. 

Unfortunately, just like.all the other vol
unteers we recruit, not all transitional vol
unteer placements work out the way we would 
like. Some do not follow through, their 
fear of something new is too great, while 
others are not ready for the demands and 
stress of volunteering (remember what is 
stressful for them may never occur to us as 
being stressful). 

In a variety of ways, transitional volun
teers are not any different from anyone else 
who volunteers. The reason for providing a 
community service is the same; the desire to 
help others, to be needed, to 1 earn a new 



skill, to meet new people - the list could 
go on and on. They share the need for recog
nition, appropriate work, and feedback. Many 
do very well, others do not. 

As directors of volunteers,itis essential, 
in dealing with transitional volunteers, that 
we understand mental illness, that we can 
dispel the myths in ourselves and others, and 
that our expectation be realistic. Initially, 
additional time is required to help the vol
unteer feel welcome and needed. The duties 
they wi 11 be required to ful fi 11 should be 
clearly stated (written job descriptions are 
helpful). Our support, encouragement, super
vision, gentle feedback, and patience may en
able a volunteer to achieve a goal that 
seemed unattainable just a year ago. It has 
a 1 so been very gratifying for some di rectors 
of volunteers to watch a person with emotion
al problems unfold and blossom before their 
eyes. Of course, it does not happen over
night, but during the course of a few months 
many transitional volunteers have grown tre
mendously in a warm, accepting atmosphere. 

For some, volunteering is seen as just some
thing to do to keep busy, for many it becomes 
an enjoyable way to meet new people, learn 
new ski 11 s, and to be themselves. In my 
experience with transitional vo 1 unteers, I 
have found them to be kind, sensitive, and 
caring individuals. The majority of them are 
passive and withdrawn; others a re outgoing 
and friendly (you would never know they have 
any more problems than you or I have). In 
the words of one of my volunteers (now em
ployed full-time and living independently), 
11 I have gained a sense of achievement in re
lating to people and a sense of belonging, 
realizing that relationships are formed on 
the grounds of what I am now, not what I was 
like before. 11 

The Transitional Volunteer Program enables 
emotionally disturbed people to return to the 
community through their volunteer work. Since 
each Transitional Volunteer Program operates 
differently (there are approximately 16 in 
various areas in the United States), contact 
your local program for information on how you 
can become involved. If there is no program 
in your area, the local chapter of the Mental 
Health Association may be able to provide you 
with additional information on how to help 
the mentally ill. 
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Footnotes 

1Mental Health Association, Some Things You 
Shou 1 d Know About Men ta 1 and Emo ti ona l I11-
ness, Arlington, Virginia. (Pamphlet) 

2Mclean Hos pi tali, The Myths of Mental Illness, 
Belmont, Massachusetts, 1976 Annual Report, 
p. 7. 

3Ibid. 

4Mental Health Association, loc. cit. 
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Pre-Med 
Summer Volunteer Program: 
A Rotation Concept 
By Ma.Jc..ey SandeM 

Program Origination 

Hos pi ta l volunteer di rectors often receive 
requests from pre-med college students for 
placement. Critical care areas of hospitals, 
traditionally, offer a stimulating clinical 
experience which complements the students 1 

academic endeavors. 

At Albert Einstein Medical Center, Northern 
Division, the Department of Volunteer Ser
vices was aware of a need to provide a con
trolled volunteer experience, designed spe
cifically for the pre-medical student. With 
the goal of enhancing the students• volunteer 
experience by acquainting them with the total 
hospital picture and, in particular, the role 
and responsibilities of physicians, a pre-med 
summer program was designed and implemented 
in 1979. 

The efforts of several disciplines were in
volved in the extensive planning for the pro
gram. As assistant director of Volunteer 
Services and coordinator of Student Programs, 
this author worked with Dr. David White of 
the Divis ion of Surgery and Les Sampson, R. N. , 
C.C.R.N., patient care coordinator, on the 
project. 

Program Description 

Pre-medical students are assigned to a 
three-part rotation over a three-month period 
of time (June, July, and August) in the emer
gency unit, intensive care unit, and the re
covery room. The actual time served depends 
on the individual volunteer assignment with a 
minimum time of four hours per week. The 
summer program lasts approximately 12 weeks. 

Students have the opportunity to attend all 
lectures, seminars, and review boards offered 

SandeM .i.-6 .the a.o.6.i.-6.ta.nt cwr.ec.tolt 06 Volun
.tee/l. Sell.v-leu a,t AlbeJL.t -Un-6.tein Med-lea.t 
C en:te/l., Nolt.the/l.n V,lv.i.-6,lo n ,ln Phil.ade.lpfua., 
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to medical staff and residents. Observation 
in the operating room is arranged through the 
pre-med program's medical staff liaison or 
the O.R. staff trainer. Students may also 
arrange to make rounds on Saturdays by con
tacting the medical staff liaison. 

Screening and Selection 

Students are chosen for the program on a 
first-come, first-served basis. The pre-med 
summer program is open to college stµdents 
who are presently enrolled in courses leading 
to medical school entrance and have completed 
their second year of school. They must be 
able to work a minimum of four hours per week 
and attendance is mandatory at the training 
and orientation sessions. 

Candidates are interviewed by the assistant 
director of Volunteer Services. They must 
display a mature attitude towardtheresponsi
bi l i ti es and privileges of the pre-medical 
volunteer program. 

Orientation and Training 

The Albert Einstein Medical Center, Northern 
Division I s pre-med volunteer program is unique 
in that it offers students an opportunity to 
work in three critical care areas alongside 
the nursing staff on these units, to gain 
experience with patient care. 

The students must attend a general orienta
tion at the beginning of the program where 
they meet the head nurses of the emergency, 
intensive care and recovery areas, the patient 
care coordinator and the medical staff liai
son. Orientation is scheduled through the 
Department of Volunteer Services. Department 
policies and job descriptions are explained 
and students are taken on a tour of the areas. 
Speci a 1 aspects of the program a re explained 
in detail . 

Students have a "buddy system" with the 
R.N.1 s on the units and are assigned to 



- specific patients. They are encouraged to 
actively participate in all aspects of patient 
care, under direct supervision. The staff of 
these units is tuned in to insure that the 
pre-med vo 1 unteers observe a variety of in
teresting procedures and attend teaching 
rounds when available. 

The objectives of the three-part rotation 
a re to pro vi de the pre-med vo 1 unteer with: 
1) learning opportunities consistent with 
self-defined goals as a potential physician; 
2) practical bedside experience with direct 
one-to-one supervision; 3) opportunities to 
1 earn the roles and responsi bi 1 iti es of heal th 
care professions and providers other than 
physicians; and 4) a holistic view of patient 
needs and care. 

Students are expected to respect the digni
ty, rights, and beliefs of individual patients 
and maintain the confidentiality of informa
tion regarding individual patients. 

Written Information 

Each student is provided with a job de
scription for each of the three uni ts in 
which he or she will work. Also distributed 
are 1) a volunteer rights and responsibili
ties pamphlet; 2) hospital safety and disaster 
procedures; 3) a medi ca 1 center map; and 4) an 
Albert Einstein Medical Center, Northern 
Division fact sheet. The Volunteer Depart
ment pro vi des a pre-med genera 1 i nforma ti on 
list with details on picking up scrub suits 
from Linen (required for recovery room and 
intensive care unit placements), arranging 
for rounds and operating room observation, 
and basic scheduling information such as sign 
in and out requirements, reporting absence or 
tardiness, lunch and parking privileges. 

Lectures 

Informal lectures are held by Dr. David 
White devoted to reviewing the pre-med volun
teers' experiences at Northern Division. He 
also answers questions pertaining to medi.cal 
school. Questions range from how to take the 
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MCAT' s to the chances of an older student 
being accepted. 

Phyllis Taylor, a counselor from the hospi
tal's Hospice Services Program, addresses 
student concerns about the terminally and 
critically ill patient: how to deal more ef
fectively with the patient's family at ex
tremely stressful times and how to field 
difficult questions from patient and family. 
She emphasizes the need for medical staff to 
be aware of the patient's emotional as well 
as medical needs. 

This year, Northern Division's pre-med 
students were invited to Abington Hospital to 
join their pre-med group in meeting with a 
dean of admissions of one of the area medical 
schools.* 

Summary 

Both staff and pre-med volunteers have been 
highly enthusiastic about the program. Dr. 
White, medical staff liaison, commented that 
most pre-med students do not really know what 
the hospital world entails. He felt it is 
important that students realize medicine is 
not a nine-to-five job, but takes much dedica
tion. Students felt that the program encour
aged their own personal growth and understand
ing of the medical profession. It also 
presented them with a more realistic view of 
what medicine is about and helped to prepare 
them for a medical career. The rotation con
cept particularly allowed them to see many 
aspects of patient care and to take a good 
look at a clinical setting. 

The pre-med program has run successfully 
for two summers and 25 students have partici
pated. Several students have continued to 
volunteer throughout the academic year as a 
result of having such a positive summer exper
ience. Fo 11 ow-up studies wi 11 be conducted 
to determine the number of students who 
actually do attend medical school. 

*Thanks to Nancie MacBain, director of volun
teers, Abington Hospital, for sharing her 
ideas from her own pre-med program with us. 



Factors Affecting the. 
Identification, Recruiting, 
and Training of Volunteer 
4-H Adult Leaders in Texas 
By Kenneth L. VenmaJLk, Ph. V. 

Introduction 

The 4-H Club program in Texas has been the 
youth phase of the Texas Agri cultural Exten
sion Service for more than 60 years and is 
conducted cooperatively by the United States 
Department of Agriculture, Texas A&M Univer
sity, and county commissioners courts across 
the state. The main purpose of 4-H work ac
cording to Martin, is the development of boys 
and girls from nine to 19 years of age so 
that they might become efficient, public
spirited, and useful citizens. Aiton des
cribed the primary aim of 4-H Club work as 
assisting boys and girls to develop trained 
minds, useful skills, sound bodies, healthy 
personalities, and good citizenship attitudes. 

Although 4-H work is commonly identified as 
being a program of, by, and for youth, the 
role of the adult cannot be overlooked. Vol
unteer 4-H adult leaders who serve in ad
visory, teaching, guidance, and counseling 
roles play an extremely important part in the 
continued success and effectiveness of the 
4-H program in Texas. 

To date, much of the emphasis has been on 
the involvementofvolunteer 4-H adult leaders 

• to meet existing needs, often with limited 
opportunity for selectivity or consideration 
of leadership potential of the individual. 
Efforts to expand the current 4-H and youth 
phase of Extension education will place 
greater responsibility on the volunteer, as 
demands upon the time of identifying, re
cruiting, and training volunteer 4-H adult 
leaders is further influenced by the changing 
nature of programs as well as by persons 
served. 

Purpose 

The purpose of this study was to obtain and 

VenmaJLk -l6 a .ota.66 development .opee,i,ai.-l6t 
w-lth the Texa.& AgJueui.:twtai. Ex;t~-lon SeJtv.lc.e, 
Texa.6 A&M Un-lv~Uy, College S:ta.:ti.on, Tex.a.&. 
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analyze data concerning volunteer 4-H adult 
leaders in selected counties of Texas in 
order that recommendations might be developed 
for use by Extension staff members in identi
fying, recruiting, and training 4-H adult 
leaders. Specific objectives within this 
broad purpose include: 

1. To .ldent1.0y .oei.ec..:t.ed b.logM.ph.lcal chall.
ac..:t.eJt-l.6.t.l~ o 6 tho-6 e now .o eJtv.lng a.6 vol
u.nteeJt 4-H ad.ult lead~ .ln T exa.&. 

2 . To de.teltm.lne the lev e£. o 6 a.6.o oe,ia,t,i,o n 
between .oei.ected b.logMph.lcai. chaJLacteJt
.l.oti.c.o o 6 volu.nteeJt 4-H ad.ult lead~ 
and leadeJt e66ectivenu.o Jtat-lng.o pJr.o
v.lded by Ex;t~.i.on ag en.u. 

3. To .lden:U6 y me.tho do o 6 JteCJr.UU.lng a.6 
pll.e6wc.ed by volu.nteeJr. 4-H adult lead~. 

4. To deteltmlne tluun-lng need.o a.6 peJtceived 
by volu.n.teeJt 4-H adult lead~. 

5. To develop Jr.ecommenda,tlon-6 6oll. .lden.t.l6y
.lng, Jr.eCJr.UU.lng, and :tJuu.n.lng volu.n:teeJt 
4-H ad.ult lead~. 

Rationale 

One of the most vital areas in assessing 
ways to strengthen and improve the 4-H pro
gram concerns the volunteer 4-H adult leader. 
Past experience has shown that 4-H work has 
been most successful when adult men and 
women have volunteered to serve as 4-H lead
ers in giving guidance, instruction, and 
assistance to 4-H members. The local volun
teer 4-H adult 1 eader is an important key to 
the 4-H program. The local leader expands 
the reach of the professional Extension 
worker by assisting 4-H members at the local 
1 eve l in p 1 ann i ng and carrying out programs 
and objectives. 

For many years, professional Extension 
workers have recognized a problem developing 
from a growing need for more effective 



methods of identifying, recruiting, and 
training volunteer 4-H adult leaders to 
strengthen and improve 4-H work. This was 
pointed out by Shinn when he wrote: 

... it is becoming increasingly impor
tant that new and greater emphasis be 
pl aced on two phases of Extension work 
which vitally affect leadership. These 
are (1) a more careful selection of local 
leaders, consideration being given to 
their personality and potential ability to 
become leaders; and (2) adequate training 
programs for those who are chosen to be
come leaders. 

Skelton and Clark gave further emphasis to 
this problem when they wrote that finding 
people who will volunteer to serve as leaders 
for several years is one of the major prob
lems. According to Carter, however, the 
historical approach to identifying, recruit
ing, and training 4-H adult leaders has been 
grossly ineffective in attempts to strengthen 
the 4-H volunteer leader program. 

Procedure 

The population of this study was comprised 
of those individuals who were serving as 
vo 1 unteer 4-H adu 1 t 1 eaders in each county 
in Texas. From this population, a sample 
consisting of all active 4-H leaders in 25 
counties were selected at random, using a 
table of random numbers. 

The 25 counties drawn for the sample were 
well-distributed over the state with at least 
one county in each of Extension's geograph
ical districts. 

Extension agents in the 25 counties selec
ted for the sample were asked to pl ace each 
of their 1 eaders into one of three categories 
of effectiveness including group one as most 
effective, group two as somewhat effective, 
and group three as least effective. A mail
ing address and effectiveness rating were 
obtained for each of the 1,083 volunteer 4-H 
adult leaders in the sample counties. Ques
tionnaires were sent to 1,083 volunteers. 
Six hundred and thirteen, or 56. 6 percent, 
of the questionnaires were returned. Data 
for this study were based upon the 613 re
sponses. 

The leader effectiveness ratings were used 
as the dependent variables. These variables 
were then correlated with the selected inde
pendent variables of age, sex, marital status, 
tenure, degree of self-acceptance, level of 
education, level of annual family income, 
number of children, number of children in 
4-H, number of organizations affiliated with, 
place of residence, and former 4-H membership 
to determine the level of association. 
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Analysis of Data 

The majority of leaders, 62.3 percent, were 
between 31 and 45 years of age with an average 
of 41 and a range of 20 to 72. Most leaders, 
47.6 percent, had served as leaders for three 
years or less with an average of 5.1 and a 
range of 9 to 45. Females accounted for 76.8 
percent of the leaders responding. Almost 
all leaders, 95.9 percent, were married. The 
number of chi 1 dren that leaders had ranged 
from none to 12 with an average of 2.8. Most 
leaders, 73.2 percent, had from one to three 
children. The number of children leaders had 
in 4-H al so ranged from none to 12 with an 
average of 1.96. Most leaders, 82.7 percent, 
had from one to three children in 4-H. 

More than half. the 1 eaders, 55. 8 percent, 
had from nine to 12 years of formal education. 
The average for years of formal education was 
12.7 with a range of two to 19. Only about a 
third of the leaders, 36.4 percent, had been 
in 4-H themselves. Most respondents, 89.2 
percent, indicated their parents had not been 
4-H leaders. The number of siblings leaders 
had ranged from none to 13 with 60.4 percent 
having from one to three. 

Leaders affiliation with organizations 
other than 4-H ranged from none to 14 with an 
average of 2.8. Over 67 percent of the lead
ers were affi 1 i ated with from one to three 
other organizations. Of the respondents, 
61. 8 percent 1 i sted their occupation as 
homemaker. Most leaders, 68.1 percent, lived 
on a farm, ranch, or other rural area with 
13. 5 percent 1 i vi ng in towns of less than 
10,000 in population. Only 11.7. percent were 
living in urban areas of 50,000 or more popu
lation. Leaders had lived at their present 
pl ace of residence for an average of 12 years. 

An annual family income of $5,000 to $14,999 
was 1 i sted by 64 .1 percent of the 1 eaders. 
The majority of leaders, 85.8 percent, spent 
1 ess than five hours per week serving as a 
leader. The average number of hours spent 
per week by leaders was 2. 91 with a range of 
none to 20. Of the 613 respondents, 259, or 
42.3 percent, classified themselves as proj
ect leaders; 184, or 30 percent, as both 
project and organizational leaders; and 97, 
or 15.8 percent, as organizational leaders. 

E66ectlvene.6.6 06 lea.deM, wa.-6 a.6MciA:te.d a.:t. 
the . 05 level 06 pll.oba.b-lUty wlth numbeJL 06 
yea.JU, 06 601tma.l educ.a.:tlon. Lea.de1L6 Jta.:t.e.d ai, 

mo-6:t e.66ec.tive ha.d the fughu:t num~elt 06 
yea.JU, o 6 6oJtma.l educ.a.:tlo n wlth a.n a.veJta.g e. o 6 
13. 2 as opposed to an average of 11.8 for 
least effective 1 eaders. Only 21. 2 percent 
of the 1 east effective 1 eaders had above a 
high school education while 53.3 percent of 
the most effective leaders had education be
yond the high school level. 



E66ecilvene.6.6 06 le.a.de!L6 WM MMuated at 
.the . 05 level 06 pJc.obab-i.lU.y wUh -the level 
06 annual. 6a,n,lly -lnc.ome. TheJLe WM a h-lgheJL 
peJc.c.en.ta.ge 06 .the mo.6-t e.66ecUve le.a.de!L6 -ln 
.the h,lgheJc. -lnc.ome level-6. of the most effec
tive leaders, 69.4 percent had an annual in
come of $10,000 or more, while only 37 per
cent of the least effective 1 eaders had an 
income this high. On the other hand, only 
20. 6 percent of the most effective 1 eaders 
had an annual income of less than $10,000 
while 63 percent of the least effective 
leaders indicated an annual family income of 
less than $10,000. 

E66ec..ti.vene.6.6 06 le.a.de!L6 WM MMciated 
at .the . 0 5 level o 6 pJc.Obabil.liy wUh -the 
numbell. 06 dui.dlten le.a.de!L6 have. Le.a.de!L6 
Jc.a.ted M ma.6.t e66ec..ti.ve had .the h-lghu.t num
beJc. 06 c.h-U.dlten with an average of 3.02 
while least effective leaders had an average 
of 2. 74 for number of children. Effectiveness 
of leaders was also associated at the .05 
level of probability with the number of 
children leaders have in 4-H. Again, the 
most effective 1 eaders had the highest av
erage for number of children in 4-H with 2.2 
while the average for least effective lead
ers was only 1.7. 

E66ecti.vene.6.6 06 le.a.de!L6 WM M.60cla:ted at 
.the .05 level 06 pJc.obabil.liy wUh oJc.gan.lza
:ti.onal a66lliati..on. The mo.6.t e66eilive 
le.a.de!L6 belonged to mOJc.e OJc.ganiza:ti.on.l> .than 
cUd .the leM-t e66e.cilve leadeJLo. The most 
effective 1 eaders belonged to an average of 
3.2 other organizations while least effec
tive leaders belonged to an average of only 
two. Of the most effective 1 eaders, more 
than a third, 36.1 percent, belonged to four 
or more other organizations. Only 11.9 per
cent of the least effective leaders belonged 
to four or more other organizations. 

E66ec.ilvene.6.6 06 leade!L6 WM M.60cla:ted at 
.the . 05 level 06 plLObabil.liy wUh -the degJc.ee 
06 -0el6-ac.ceptance leade!L6 poMU.6ed. The 
-0el6-accepilng pe/L6on ,l,6 c.haJc.adeJuzed by an 
a.t:Utude 06 Jc.Upon-6-lbil.liy, an objective ac.
cep:tance 06 c.JLlt,i,wm, a .6en.6e 06 -0el6-w0Jc.-th, 
and ab.6enc.e 06 -0el6-coMc-iouMe.6.6 oJc. -0hy
ne.6.6. The most effective 1 eaders had the 
highest average score for self-acceptance 
based on a scale designed to measure self
acceptance. Out of a maximum possible score 
of 180, the most effective leaders had an 
average of 157.3. The least effective lead
ers' average score was only 136.9. 

E66ec..ti.venu.6 06 le.a.de!L6 WM M.6oc-lated at 
. .the . O 5 level o 6 plLObab-i.lU.y w.i:th tenwie. 

The mo.6-t e66ecilve leadeJLo had .6eJc.ved longeJL 
wUh an ave/Lage 06 5.4 ye.a.M wh-U.e -the leM-t 
e66ecilve le.a.de/Lo had .6eJLved an ave/Lage 06 
only 4.2 ye.a.M. 

E66ec.ilveneM 06 le.a.de!L6 WM M.6oc-ia.ted at 
-the . 05 level 06 pJc.obabil.liy w.i:th place 06 
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Jc.u-idenc.e. MOJc.e 06 -the e66ecti.ve le.a.de!L6, 
15. 6 peJc.c.en.t, Jc.u-lded -ln placu 06 30,000 oJc. 
moJc.e popula:ti.on as opposed to only 11.9 per
cent of the less effective leaders . 

E66edi.venu.6 06 le.a.de!L6 WM na-t MMua.
-ted at -the . 05 level 06 pJc.Obabil.liy with age, 
.6ex, ma/Uta! .6-tatU.6, oJc. 60Jc.mell 4-H membe.Jc.
.6h-lp o 6 -the le.a.de!L6 . 

When asked who they would have preferred to 
recruit them, 39. 2 percent had no preference, 
19. 4 percent indicated their own chi 1 dren, 
13.7 a committee, and only 11.4 percent pre
ferred Extension agents. Almost half, 43.6 
percent, indicated that the main reason they 
agreed to serve as 4-H 1 eaders was because 
their own chi 1 dren were 4-H members. More 
than ha 1 f, 51. 2 percent, indicated no prefer
ence when asked through what method they 
would have preferred to have been recruited. 
The next 1 argest response was 32. 6 percent 
for home visit. The majority of leaders, 
82.6 percent, agreed to serve as a leader 
after being asked one or two times. The 
range for times asked to serve was from none 
to seven with an average of 1.4. Least ef
fective leaders were asked an average of 1.7 
times compared to 1. 2 times for most effec
tive leaders. Twenty-nine leaders, or 11.1 
percent, of the most effective leaders, were 
not asked to serve, but simply volunteered on 
their own. Only 3.3 percent of the least 
effective leaders volunteered on their own. 

Almost all, 92.7 percent, of the leaders 
indicated there had been no set agreement on 
the length of time they would serve as a 4-H 
leader. When asked for what length of time 
they would have preferred to agree to serve, 
58.7 percent indicated no preference. In re
sponse to the question, "How would you prefer 
to serve as a leader?" 54 percent indicated a 
preference for a specific job such as projects 
and acti vi ti es, while 44 percent preferred to 
serve in a general capacity as needed such as 
organization and planning. The remaining 
two percent preferred serving in some other 
way. 

Almost all leaders felt a need for training 
in oneormore areas, including understanding 
youth, organizational methods, project work, 
and recreation. Only 0.7 percent felt they 
needed no training. Most leaders, 63.7 per
cent, indicated they would prefer to receive 
training through a combination of training 
meetings and through the mail, depending on 
the subject matter concerned. The number of 
training meetings leaders were willing to 
attend per year ranged from none to 24 with 
an average of 4.5. Most leaders, 67.7 per
cent, indicated they would attend from one to 
four meetingsayear to get the training they 
needed. When asked what teaching method they 
would prefer used at training meetings, 81.3 
percent preferred a combination of lecture, 
discussion, demonstration, and workshop de-



pending on the subject matter being presented. 

Almost half, 48.3 percent, preferred to 
attend a training meeting at night while 25 
percent preferred morning, 14.2 percent the 
afternoon, and 12 .4 percent had no preference. 
Tuesday was the day of the week most preferred 
by leaders to attend a training meeting. The 
majority of leaders, 96.1 percent, preferred 
a training session that would last from one 
to three hours. The most popular 1 ength of 
time preferred for meetings was two hours. 

In response to the question, 11Who should 
present the 1 eader training sessions held at 
the county level?" 83.4 percent indicated 
they preferred a combination of other 4-H 
leaders, Extension staff, and other resource 
persons, depending on the subject being pre
sented. Most leaders, 67.4 percent, pre
ferred having the leader training sessions 
at a local area which was convenient for 
them,such as a school or community center. 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

It should be pointed out that these find
ings are specifically from volunteer 4-H 
leaders in 25 counties in Texas. It is of 
course possible that similar studies in 
other states or other volunteer programs 
would yield different findings. It is also 
quite possible that other volunteer charac
teristics exist which would have a high 
1 eve l of association with volunteer effec
tiveness. Based on this particular study, 
however, the following recommendations are 
suggested to improve the effectiveness of 
Extension staff members in identifying, re
cruiting, and training volunteer 4-H adult 
leaders. 

1. Vo 1 unteer 4-H adult leaders should be 
selected from those individuals having 
higher levels of education, higher an
nual income, more children, more child
ren in 4-H, and affiliation with a 
higher number of organizations other 
than 4-H. 

2. Volunteer 4-H adult leaders should be 
selected from those individuals exhibit
ing higher than average degrees of 
self-acceptance as characterized by an 
attitude of responsibility, an objec
tive acceptance of criticism, a sense 
of self-worth, and a low level of self
consciousness or shyness. 

3. The factors of age,sex,marital status, 
and former 4-H membership should not be 
considered as factors in the i den ti fi -
cation and recruitment of volunteer 4-H 
1 eaders. 

4. A file containing the biographical data 
of education, income, number of child
ren, number of children in 4-H, organi-
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zation affiliation and self-acceptance 
on 4-H leaders and potential 4-H lead
ers should be maintained at the county 
or local level. This would provide 
valuable information which could be 
used in making pl ans for 1 eader recruit
ment and training. 

5. Training of 4-H 1 eaders should be ac
complished through a combination of 
training meetings and materials sent 
through the mail, depending on the sub
ject matter. 

6. A well-balanced leader training program 
should be developed which would include 
training in the areas of understanding 
youth, 4-H organizational methods, and 
4-H project work. 

7. There should be approximately four 
training meetings held per year at a 
location convenient for leaders. These 
training meetings should be approxi
mately two hours in length. 

8. Leader training sessions should be pre
sented by a combination of Extension 
personnel, other 4-H 1 eaders and resource 
persons depending on the subject matter 
being taught. 

9. Leader training sessions should include 
a variety of teaching methods such as 
group discussion, demonstrations, work
shops, and 1 ectures and should employ 
the use of various audio-visual aids. 

10. Individuals should receive some basic 
training concerning their duties and re
s pons i bi 1 i ti es as 1 eaders soon after 
they are recruited. 

11. Leaders should continue to receive train
ing as 1 ong as they are active in the 
4-H program. 

12. Further research should be conducted in 
the 4-H and youth phases of Extension 
education to determine the most effec
tive methods of vo 1 unteer 1 eader i nvo 1 ve
ment. 
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Volunteerism, 
Volunteer Coordinators 
and Continuing Education 
By Geo4ge M. KJtep.&, Ph.V. 

The new role of volunteers is bringing 
about changes in the concept and practice 
of volunteerism. This situation calls for 
volunteer coordinators with the appropriate 
training and the management skills to assist 
volunteers to apply their talents to a wide 
variety of tasks. Continuing education 
provides the means for an effective in
service training program which is adapted 
to the particular skill level of the volun
teer coordinators. 

It is not the purpose of this article to 
discuss in detail the new dimensions of 
vol unteeri sm except as they relate to func
tions -of volunteer coordinators. For a de
tailed presentation on volunteerism, the 
reader is referred to Jon VonTil's excellent 
article, 11In Search of Volunt---ism, 11 Vol
unteer Administration, Vol. XIII, No~ 
Summer 1979. 

For the purpose of this article, a volun
teer is defined as, 11The person who freely 
contributes his/her service without remun
eration commensurate with the value of the 
services rendered to public or voluntary 
agencies engaged in preventing, controlling 
or ameliorating the effect of social prob
lems experienced by individuals, groups or 
the community.11 (Source unknown) 

The new thrust of volunteerism is channel
ing the efforts of volunteers in new and 
more effective ways. Today's volunteers 
can and should expect a rewarding experi
ence. Four key examples of volunteer rights 
(out of 13) {1974: Responsibilities and 
Rights in Volunteer Relationships): 

KJtep.& ,lo an a.6.&,lota.n;t p4o6U.&M 06 Soe-i.ai. 
Sc..lenc.e a.:t :the. AgJUc.ultwr.ai. T e.c.hruc.al 1 Mil..
t.u:te. o 6 Oh.lo State. Un,,lveM-lty, Woo.&teJt, Oh.lo. 
He. hall be.en ,01.voive.d ,01. the. management 06 
voiunte.eM 64om .& eveJtal- cultwr.u and i-Ol.gt.Ll6 -
:tic. ba.c.kg4oundi,, and hall .&eJtved ah a. c.oMul
.t.a.nt on voiunte.eJt management 604 both public. 
and pJUva.:te. ag enc..lu . 
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Be assigned a job that is worthwhile 
and challenging, with freedom to use 
existing skills or develop new ones. 

Be provided orientation, training and 
supervision for the job he/she ac
cepts; know why he/she is being asked 
to do a particular task. 

Expect that his/her time wi 11 not be 
wasted by tasks of planning, coordi
nation and cooperation within the 
organization. 

Know whether (his/her) work is effec
tive and how it can be improved; have 
a chance to increase understanding of 
self, others, and the community. 

These examples describe the major thrust 
of volunteerism as defined in this article. 
This new volunteerism is a significant fac
tor in the need for well-trained, capable, 
and enthusiastic persons as volunteer co
ordinators. This function of coordinating 
the volunteer effort has been described by 
Harriet Naylor in several HEW publications 
and by the Dictionary of Occupational 
Titles, 187.162-022, 1977 Fourth Edition. 
Coordinator, Volunteer Services {social 
ser.) volunteer coordinator. 

Coo4cUna.:tu .&tudent and commun-Uy voiun
te.eJL .&eJLv..[cu pMg/r.Jlm.6 ,01. o4gan,,lza:tion..6 
engaged -l¥t public., Me-i.ai. and wei6aJLe 
a.c;Uv,lt,..[u: Con..6ui..t6 ac1rn,i,n.,u,t4a.:toM and 
.&ta.6 6 to ddeJr.mlne ongan,,i,za:tionai need!, 
6M vaJLloM voiunteeJL .&eJLv..[c.u and pian..6 
6M vol.unteeJL 4ec.Jtu.Ument. r nteJLv..[eJAM, 
.&Meen.6, and 4e6eM appl...[c.a.nt.6·to app4o
pJUa.:te l.l.J'Liu . 

OJUe.nt.6 and tJuLin.6 voiunteeM pJUo/r. to 
a.6.&..[gnment ,01. .&pec..i.6.i.c. l.l.J'Liu. AMangu 
604 on-:the-job and otheJL 4e.qLUJte.d ~
,01.g and .&upe1tv,lo..[on and evaiua:tion 06 
voiunte.eM. Ruoivu pe.Monne.i p4obiemo. 
SeJLvu ah Ua,u,on be.tween a.dmi.n,,i,,6tM-



ti.on, .o.ta.6 6, and volwi.:teeJL6. P1tepa1tu 
and ma-i.ntai.n.o pll.oc.eduJtal and :tlta,,ln,lng 
manu.ai..6. Spea.lu, to commu..n.,lty gll.Dup.6 ex
plcunlng oll.ga.ruzaLion acilv,i;t,iu and 
ILole 06 volunteell. pJr.ogll.am.o. Publl6he1, 
agency ne.w.olettell. and pll.epall.e.6 ne.w.o liem6 
601L otheJL ne.w.o media.. Maln:tai.n.o pell.
.oonnei. 1Lec.01Ld!,. PILepMe.6 .ota,t,,l.t,tic.al 
ILepollh on exi:ent, natull.e and value o 6 
vo lwi.:t eeJL .o eJr. v,le e. 

The coordinator of vo 1 unteers is a key 
link in the system of enabling persons to 
volunteer their time, talents and resources 
in a meaningful manner for the client, the 
agency, the volunteers, and the community. 

Harriet Naylor, Ivan Scheier, and Marlene 
Wilson have all written extensively on train
ing and management practices for coordina
tors. Their writing, it seems to this 
author, grows out of the basic premise that 
c.oOILcUna:toM Me tll.alned, not boll.n, and .tha:t 
t:Juu.n-i.ng can enhance the e66ecilvenu.o 06 
the c.o01Lcllna:to1L M well M .the pe1L6onal .oa:t
l66acti.on ILec.uve.d oil.Om do,i,n.g a job well. 
The following examples highlight the need as 
well as the opportunities in the training of 
coordinators. (Wilson: 1976) 

Dr. Tess Okin, professor of the School of 
Social Administration at Temple University, 
says, "Modern volunteers are a unique breed 
whose ancestors helped build this country. 
Their potential is incalculable. Key persons 
on the American scene, closely involved with 
the volunteer citizen in action are the 
directors (coordinators) of volunteers, a 
group moving toward professionalism. The 
largest impact on masses on citizen volun
teers may be had appropriately training di
rectors of volunteers." (1976: 22) 

"Dr. Ivan Scheier, instructor, consultant 
and author, recently stated that volunteer 
program administration is just emerging as 
an exciting profession which partakes of 
many traditional disciplines, though it is 
owned by none.11 (1976: 22) 

11If we can learn how to recruit good vol
unteers, design meaningful jobs for them to 
do, interview and pl ace each one carefully 
and create a climate in our agencies that 
allows them to function effectively and 
creatively, just think of the astounding in
roads we can make into the problems that 
confront our communities today. 11 (1976: 22) 

These references i 11 ustrate the need to 
help volunteer coordinators prepare themselves 
for the challenging task of channeling volun
teer resources to aid in the solution of the 
social problems of today, along with helping 
volunteers enlarge their own potential. 

This brings us to the main point of this 
article, the training of volunteer coordina-
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tors. The majority of volunteer coordinators 
in this writer I s experience have a wea 1th of 
life experiences which they bring to the pos
ition, but often very little specific formal 
training as an administrator, recruiter, PR 
person, trainer, and personnel counselor. 
Al so, many coordinators are fully employed 
which limits their opportunity for additional 
training to in-service and continuing educa
tion types of training. Therefore, the con
tinuing education approach provides a way for 
the coordinator to participate in training, 
while continuing to work full time. 

The following is a definition of continuing 
education or, as it is sometimes called, 
"adult education." It consists of a combina
tion of on-campus and off-campus courses of 
instruction which focus on work-oriented 
learning activities. These activities, ac
cording to Lauffer (1977: 3), have become in
creasingly important in human service agen
cies as vehicles of providing individual 
1 earners with means for expanding knowledge 
and skill-increasing opportunities for career 
and occupational mobi 1 i ty and improving job 
satisfaction, raising professional standards, 
protecting or expanding the domains of exist
ing occupational groups, and bringing non
professional and sub-professional personnel 
into the system of service delivery. 

Closely allied with this definition of a 
functional continuing education program is 
the utilization of the methodology based on 
andragogy to train adults. "Andlr.a.gogy" c.an 
be. de.6,i,n.e.d bue6ly M .the aJtt and .6 uenc.e o 6 
hei.p-lng adui.:tb lllall.n ba.oed on the-lll. own p!UOIL 
expelL-lenc.e.. (1970) A continuing education 
program for vo 1 unteer coordinators based on 
the methodology of andragogy will: 

1. Rec.ogn-lze and u.oe. .the vall.-le.d U6e. expelL
-lenc.u O 6 .the C.OOILcllna:toM. 

2. S.tltuc.tUILe :tJuun.lng expelL-lenc.u Mound 
.the c.oolLd-lnatoM and how .they peJr.c.eive. 
the-lll. leall.n-lng need!, . 

3. Vevei.op leMn-lng expeJUenc.u wh-lc.h Ile.
late to .the pll.oblem and c.onc.eJr.n-6 06 the 
pe1L6on-lea.1Lne1L ILa:theJL .than .to -lmpe1L6onal 
ac.ademlc &ub j ec.t-6. 

4. Plan 601L ac:tlve. and pll.oduc:tlve iea.lLneJL 
,in .the. leall.n-lng pll.OC.e.6-6. 

5. Rec.ogn-lze that .the. c.001Lcllna:to1L l6 ma.lung 
a c.on&-lde.Mble. c.on.t!Ubution o 6 time. and 
eneJr.gy and money .to the :tJuun.lng e.xpell.
-lenc.e. and, .theJr.e.601Le, l6 ll.ea.dy and ea.gell. 
.to lflall.n. 

6. Fo-6.teJL a 1,p,i/u;t 06 equalliy and -i.nd-lv-ld
u.al.i:ty. 

7. Re.c.ogn-lze. that .the. iea.lLneJL-aduU and 
.the. -ln.6tll.uc.t.OIL Me equally ILel,pon-6-lble. 



601t :the. outc.ome. 06 :the. :tJc.a.,ln,lng. 

In 1972, a group of volunteer coordinators 
in which the author participated decided to 
develop an in-service training program for 
coordinators. The geographic area was cen
tral Ohio, with Columbus as the largest city 
where many volunteer coordinators were loca
ted. Columbus as a metropolitan area and 
the surrounding communities have a 1 arge 
number of social service agencies, both pub
lic and private, many of which have volun
teer programs. There is a potential group 
of 100-120 coordinators of volunteers in 
this area. 

The training needs of volunteer coordina
tors and directors were identified in several 
ways. The local Volunteer Action Center, 
the Division of Continuing Education of Ohio
State University, and its Citizens Advisory 
Committee and the core group of 8-10 coordi
nators worked together to identify training 
needs and propose specific programs. 

The first training opportunity was a series 
of five sessions on the basic elements of 
vo 1 unteer management over a six-month period. 

The same course was repeated a half-year 
later for another 20 persons. These two 
initial training sessions identified several 
factors. The first was that there was a 
sufficient number of coordinators interested 
in training. Second, it was a way to bring 
coordinators together from a wide variety of 
agencies, both pub 1 i c and private. There 
were coordinators from the public school 
system, private and public hospitals, crisis 
intervention centers, settlement houses, 
mental health and mental retardation facili
ties, public welfare, child welfare agencies, 
and churches. Third, these meetings also 
provided the i ni ti a 1 thrust to what eventu
ally became a regional association for vol
unteer coordinators ca 11 ed the Mid-Ohio 
Association of Volunteer Coordinators. 
Fourth, these sessions further identified 
the type of training needed and the educa
tional methodology of andragogy as an appro
priate teaching approach. 

The result of the preliminary effort was 
the organization of the Volunteer Management 
Certificate Program through the Division of 
Continuing Education of Ohio State Universi
ty. This program was designed to assist 
volunteer coordinators to broaden their 
understanding of the management of volunteer 
programs, and to expand their use of basic 
management skills. The six sessions were 
divided into the following subject areas: 

1. How to Succeed with Volunteers 
This introductory session surveys the 
field of volunteering in general and 
volunteer management in particular. 
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2. Planning and Eva 1 ua ting Vo 1 unteer Pro
grams 
Participants learn to assess the volun
teer needs of their agency, design sys
tems to meet these needs and develop 
evaluation tools to measure their ef
fectiveness. 

3. Developing a Functional Volunteer Re
cruitment Program 
The following essential components are 
examined: needs assessment, job descrip
tions, and recruitment techniques for 
specific recruitment efforts. 

4. Designing a Creative Volunteer Training 
Program 
The components of p 1 anni ng, designing 
and executing a training program are 
combined to make an effective program 
for orientation, on-the-job training and 
continuing education training. 

5. Human Relations and Personnel Practices 
Theories and practices are presented to 
design a program based on why people 
volunteer and how to keep them. 

6. Advanced Topics in Volunteer Management 
Topics include: types of management, 
types of organization, integration of 
volunteers into the agency service de-
1 ivery systems. 

A number of observations grew out of this 
volunteer management program during the past 
four years. 

1. The. p1tue.nc.e. 06 c.ooJtd,ina.:toM 61tom a 
vo.JU.e.:ty 06 ,t,oc.,lai, -6eJLv.ic.e. agenci.u en
Jt,tc.he.d :the. 6.tow 06 .ide.M and c:Uoc.U6-6.ioM. 

2. The. fuc.f.1.6-6.ioM, c.o66e.e. b1teako and 
lu.nc.heon :time. weJr.e. u.tii..iz.e.d :to e.xc.hange. 
.ide.M and "how :to do :th.ing-6," on a peJL
-6onai., one.-:to-one ba-6.l6. 

3. The. .in:teJr.c.hange 06 p<VL6on..6 61tom a vaJt,te,:ty 
06 .6Uua:tlon..6 helped :to lilghUgh:t :the. 
c.ommonaLlty 06 c.eJL:ta.in pJtoblem.6 (.in Jte.
CIU.Lltme.n:t, :tultn o v eJL o 6 volu.n:te.e/L6 , Jte.c. -
c.ognU.ion) and ai..60 60-6:teJr.e.d a fund 06 
up..f.Ju:t de. c.oJtp among :the. paJt:t.ic..ipa.n.:t& 
wh.lc.h c.aM.ie.d oveJL .in:to :the..iJt da,,lly wo1tk 
c.on:tact.6. The.y would c.ali. eac.h o:theJL :to 
fuc.U6.6 -6pe.c..i6,lc. p1toble.m Me.M. 

4. TheJLe. Wa-6 :the. oppoldwu:ty :to e.xc.hange. 
.in601tma.:tlon about o:theJL :tJuu.n.ing oppoJt
:tunU.iu and about po-6-6.ible. job ope.n.ing-6. 
S e.v eJUtl pa.Jt:t.ic..ipan:t6 u:tlllz e.d :the. .6 u -
.6.ion..6 601t :the..ilt own c.aJte.eJL oJt,te.n:ta.:tlon. 
1:t gave. :the.m ,t,ome. .ide.M about wha;t a 
c.ooJtcilna.:toJt c.ould do. 

5. TheJr.e. .l6 a ne.e.d :to befteJL .lden:ti..6y :the. 
le.vel 06 .t.Juu.n.lng du.ilte.d by :the. paJt:t.i-



cipa.na. The/Le Welte. .6 evelu:ll ,in ea.ch 
.6e..6.6,lon who Welte. e-lthe1r. oveJUAJhe.imed OIL 
bo1Led by .the. level 06 plLe.&en.ta.ilon.6. A 
mOll.e adequctte. .tlr.a1.rwtg de.v,lce. ,l-6 needed 
60ll. palt:llcipa.nt.6 .60 .thctt .the. level 06 
tJr.a.,ln,lng ,l-6 motr.e p1c.ewely -lden:U6,le.d. 

6. Pa.Jtt,,lc.-lpa.n.t.6 ILequu.ted homewolLk a.6.6-lgn
me.n.t.6 v-la :thCUJL ILegulalt eva.lu.a:tion.6. 
Howeve1r., whe.n .the.&e we1r.e. g-lve.n, oni..y a 
.6mall pe1r.ce.n.tage ILe.&ponded 6avotr.a.bly. 
The. 1Lea..6on 601L .tw need.6 .to be. analyzed 
molLe completely. 

7. The/Le. ,l-6 a. need .to develop a .6econd and 
a .t.h,,ltr.d tr.ou.nd o 6 molLe. .6 pecia.Uz ed Olr. 
advanced .6e.&.6,lon.6 to .6uppleme.nt and 
build on .tw volu.ntee1r. management 
tJr.a.,ln,lng p1r.ogtr.a.m. 

8. A 60.Uow-up ILe.v-lew need!, .to be. done 06 
.the 87+ volu.nte.e/r. c.oolLdlncttolL.6 to lea.Jr.n 
6Jr.om .them the. e.66ecti.ve.ne.&.6 06 .the 
:ttuuni.ng .they 1Lece-lve.d a.6 .they now pelr.
ce-lve. U one., two olL .thtr.e.e. !:Jea.lL.6 la.teJr.. 

In conclusion, it appears that a start has 
been made to provide an entry-level training 
program for volunteer coordinators within a 
continuing education format. More needs to 
be done to provide for on-going education 
efforts. More needs to be dorie to i den ti fy 
the specific training needs both of new co
ordinators as well as those who have job ex
perience and who have completed the initial 
certificate training program. 

The use of the continuing education format 
permitted persons who were ful 1-time coordi
nators to attend the sessions, since the 
sessions were one day per month over a period 
of six months. 

The granting of continuing education units 
and the certificate were useful because they 
provided verification of the courses taken 
to the agencies of the coordinators. It 
also gave them something tangible to add to 
their resume and, just as important, it sig
nified that the University considered their 
training of sufficient importance to recog
nize it. 

This author al so wants to emphasize that 
the andragogi cal method as used in the cer
tificate program is an effective way to 
train. It stresses the knowledge and exper
ience that the adult learner brings to the 
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educational experience and that this is the 
base upon which the training effort was car
ried out. Many times, the instructors were 
used more as discussion leaders and conveners 
of the session, rather than the primary re
source persons. It provided for a more 
stimulating learning experience for the par
ticipants and gave them additional support 
to use the same approach with their own vol
unteer programs . 
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insurance available. Members of boards of directors may be held personally responsible for negligent 
acts of an organization. This article attempts to explain some of the maze. (Janice Gerdemann) 

In:te,r.na;Uonal ( ouu.i.de Canada and :the Un.lted Sta:teo) 

(0/37) Proudfoot, Mary. "Volunteering in the British Isles. 11 CIVICS, Vol. I, No. 3 (Sept. 1980), p. 4. 
1) Volunteering is flourishing in the British Isles, with trends in England and Scotland toward 

organizing volunteers in neighborhoods to solve problems. 
2) Concerns include: some problems with stereo-typing and recruitment especially after the government 
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and 11The Creation of Scotland's National System of Official Voluntarism.11 (Ivan Scheier) 

(0/39) 11RPCVs Report on Work in Refugee Camps. 11 Reconnection, Vol. II, No. 4, February-March 1980, pp. 4-5. 
Impressions of three former Peace Corps volunteers working in refugee camps in Indochina. Volunteer 
workers are desperately needed throughout the United States for resettlement work. Work of UNICEF/ 
Red Cross is also described and 13 refugee relief groups operating in the United States and overseas 
are listed with addresses. 
Reprints of this article may be obtained by sending $1.00 plus $1.00 for postage and handling to 
Volunteer Development Institute, Suite 1622, Rosslyn Center, 1700 North Moore Street, Arlington, VA 
22209. (Mary Decarlo) 

ManageJt Slz.,i,U.& and Cha/r.a.e,tell.,U):ti.c..6 

(0/40) Collins, Eliza G. C. "When Friends Run The Business." Harvard Business Review, Vol. 58, No. 4 
(July-August 1980), pp. 87-102. 
Attributes of friendship, candor, lack of competition among individuals and deep mutual concern become 
the attributes of a company. Interviews show how relationships contribute to making effective deci
sions and allow a company to motivate people in ways that go against such traditional management 
practices as MBO and performance appraisal techniques. Applications can be made to any situation 
where creative individuals blend their talents and where the goals are unsure, the means ambiguous, 
and no one has a blueprint. (Mary L. Stewart) 

(0/41) Kruckle, David. "The Art of Negotiation - An Essential Management Tool. 11 Business Quarterly, Vol. 
45, no. 2 (Sumner 1980), pp. 19-32. 

Negotiations is defined as the art of securing agreement between two or more parties, each of whom 
usually wants to get more than he/she has and yield less than the other party would like. Three 
essential steps are outlined: 
1) Identify all of the major orjectives of each party. 
2) Place the objectives in categories. 
3) Identify those objectives which are shared by more than one party and those which are not. 
The main tasks of the negotiator are to eliminate or compromise incompatible or unattainable objec
tives and to increase areas of overlap. (Mary L. Stewart) 

(0/42) Levinson, Harvey. "Criteria for Choosing Executives." Harvard Business Review, Vol. 58, No. 4 
(July-August 1980), pp. 113-120. 

The au~hor ~eminds u~ that no one person h~s all the qualities of an ideal leader; real people are 
~ore l1ke d1amonds w1th facets of personal1ty, and flaws. Some dimensions of personality are more 
1mportant than others depending on the organization and its environment. What the author offers is 
a list of dimensions that he has found most important most often, and a scale of characteristics to 
use in evaluating leadership behavior a.gainst the di·lilensions. (~tary L. Stewart) 
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(0/43) Mcconkey, Dale D. 11Across the Hierarchy: A Look at the Future. 11 Business Quarterly:. Vol. 45, No. 2 
(Surmner 1980), pp. 44-50. 

The environment in which an organization must manage has undergone - and is continuing to undergo -
changes of a most dramatic nature. Several specific issues are identified: multiple objectives, less 
use of capital and material resources, better utilization of human resources, from the inside to the 
outside (i.e., from internal efficiency to external orientation), allocation of innovative dollars, 
diffusion of power and authority, management style, better asset management. Supplemental approaches 
to organizing, such as project and matrix are suggested to assist managers in adapting to a changing 
environment which is daily becoming more complex, hostile and often conflicting. (Mary L. Stewart) 

(0/44) Proudfoot, Mary. 11Cormnunications Skills. 11 Volunteer Administration, Vol. XI, No. 1 (Spring 1978), 
pp. 32-37. 

The article discusses styles of communication for effective leadership of volunteers. Topics include 
the use of language as a tool, and the development of listening skills as a part of communication. 
A six-item bibliography is provided. (Linda Cerajewski) 

PMgltam TWJU (Hoi,p.ltal6, en.eJr.gy, cJLimi.nai. jw,:t..lc.e, etc.. Th,u, c.a.tegoll.y wlU eventually be i,u.bcllv-i.ded by 
maJoll. pll.ogJtam typu.) 

(0/45) Harmon, Pat. "Calling All Former Patients. 11 The Volunteer Leader, Vol. 21, No. 2 (Summer 1980), 
pp. 1-3. 

The article gives a brief history of the problems in surveying discharged patients and then outlines 
how a Phoenix hospital established a program of volunteers to phone discharged patients. Included 
also are changes made in the initial survey process, to refine the procedure. (Nancy Moffatt) 

(0/46) Morgan, Mary, and Allison, Grace. 11Mini-City. 11 The Volunteer Leader, Vol. 20, No. 4 (Winter, 1979), 
pp. 8-11. 
Mini-city is a project which prepares a child for starting hospitalization while he is well. Volun
teers take a slide show starring a stuffed toy monkey into grades K-4. The article summarizes the 
content of the slide show and presents the procedure for initially getting the program accepted by 
schools. An evaluation of the project is also given. (Nancy Moffatt) 

(0/47) Feinberg, Norma. 11The Researcher As A Volunteer Advocate. 11 Volunteer Administration, Vol. XII, 
No. 2 (Summer 1979), pp. 21-27. 

This article deals primarily with crimes against the elderly and the volunteers who are trained to 
help them. The article takes us step-by-step through volunteer training sessions; describes a working 
crisis intervention facility, and the hectic pace involved; and describes a preliminary hearing, a 
court trial and a home visit. (Linda Cerajewski) 

(0/48) "Volunteers in Mental Health. 11 CIVICS, Vol. I, No. 3 (September 1980), p. 2. 

A brief description of the third annual workshop on Volunteers in Mental Health at Keystone Lodge on 
October 23, 1980, preceding the 1980 Mental Health Conference. (Ann Hamilton) 

(0/49) 11S.A.V.E. (Save America's Vital Energy).11 CIVICS, Vol. I, No. 3 (September 1980), p. 5. 

An update on the community volunteer energy conservation abstracted in the first issue of Leadership 
Abstracts (under code 0/4). (Ann Hamilton) 

(0/50) "Energy: New Challenges, Old Resources.11 Reconnection, Vol. II, No. 3 (December 1979), pp. 2-8. 

A series of articles describing the work of Peace Corps and VISTA volunteers assisting the poor in 
conservation or development of alternative forms of energy. 
There are many resources available to assist in the replication of these projects, including Peace 
Corps and VISTA volunteers. Reprints of these articles may be obtained by sending $1.50 plus $1.00 
for postage and handling to Volunteer Development Institute, Suite 1622, Rosslyn Center, 1700 North 
~oore Street, Arlington, VA 22209. (Mary Decarlo) 

Recognltlon, Incen,tlve, Mot.lvauon, GMw:th 

(0/51) Hardy, Pat. "Volunteer Recognition That Counts." Volunteer Administration, Vol. XI, No. 1 (Spring 
1978), pp. 27-31. 
This article provides guidelines for and examples of the use of volunteer experience in transitioning 
to the'paid job market. Recording experience, training and other information on resumes are among 
the topics covered. (Linda Cerajewski) 
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(0/52) Loeser, Herta. "Volunteer Careers and Skflls Development.11 Volunteer Administration, Vol. XI, No. 4 
(Winter 1978-79), pp. 14-17. 
This article describes volunteering as a stepping-stone for obtaining experience to be used in the 
paid workforce and as an excellent way to brush up on skills that the volunteer already has, or to 
develop new skills. The article provides several accounts of volunteers who have used this method to 
enter the paid work world and shows how many different fields they were qualified for. (Linda Cera
jewski) 

(0/53) "Community Volunteer Career Development." CIVICS, Vol. I, No. 3 (September 1980), p. 5. 
This describes a systematic internal and external evaluation of skills written for Junior League mem
bers by Alene Noris through a Kellogg Foundation grant and now being offered by the Junior League of 
Pueblo in adult and youth classes throughout the school year. (Ann Hamilton) 

(0/54) Shannon, Patricia. "Service Before Salaries: Volunteers Test Job Skills." The Volunteer Leader, 
Vol. 21, No. 1 (Spring 1980), p. 7. 
This short article discusses a pre-employment recruitment and placement program _for hospital volunteers. 
Volunteers are placed in departments willing to accept pre-employment volunteers. A 50-hour commitment 
is made by the volunteers. The program has been well received by all parties involved. {Nancy Mof
fatt) 

(0/55) Baynes, H. L. 110n Volunteering in State Government." The Volunteer Leader Interview in Voluntary Action 
Leadership, Summer 1980, pp. 38-39. 
The story of one man's growth from Voluntary Action Center advisory committee member to assistance in 
creating the Virginia State Office on Volunteerism. (Janice Gerdemann) 

Re.cJtUlt.i.ng, Malt.ke.tlng 
(0/56) Selvidge, Norma. "Marketing Volunteering. 11 Volunteer Administration, Vol. X, No. 4 {Winter 1978), pp. 12-

15. 
The article provides a list of five steps for marketing volunteering; a diagram relating product, medium 
and audience; suggestions for getting the marketing message across; and a list of selling motives: social, 
ego, and biological. The coordinator must have image awareness when selling volunteerism to the public. 
(Linda Cerajewski) 

{0/57) Coinner, Jacqueline. "The Challenge of Television in Volunteer Recruitment." Voluntary Action News, 
No. 20 (September 1979), pp. 1-5. 
A Dutch TV program, whose purpose was to increase comnunity involvement, is described in terms of how the 
shows were presented for maximum effectiveness in recruitment. A 1977 study on television recruitment in 
England is also summarized, including reports on four television series and the results obtained. A 
similar program in the United States is also discussed. 
A su11111ary briefly outlines the elements necessary for a successful TV recruitment program. (~alerH~ A. 
Ahwee) 

(0/58) Berdiansky, Harold. "North Carolina Volunteer-A-Thon." Volunteer Administration, Vol. XII, No. 1 
{Spring 1979), pp. 2-7. 
During September 1977, North Carolina held a Volunteer-A-Thon (not much different from a tele-a-thon). 
This article details how it was set up, who was involved, follow-up, evaluation, and results. The arti
cle also describes use of a Volunteer-Job-Bank for the people who called in to volunteer, but were not 
sure of the area that they wanted to work in, and generally issues faced in the transition from first 
pledging of volunteer involvement to actual work as a volunteer. Charts are included. {Linda Cerajewski) 

Re.6oWLc.e.6 and Ca1t.ee/t Conc.e/tn.6 

{0/59) Coinner, Jacqueline. "Volunteer Directors/Coordinators: The Evolution and Development of a New Breed.11 

Voluntary Action News, No. 21 {November 1979), pp. 1-6. 
A historical perspective is presented of the development of the volunteer coordinator's role, including 
the eventual establishment of an organization in British Columbia, which presently serves to promote the 
professional goals and objectives of coordinators. A 1975 study in England concerning the training of 
coordinators is sulTB'llarized, and includes a brief description of some training courses offered. Similar 
training programs in the United States and Canada are also discussed. Also provided are the names and 
addresses of organizations which offer training programs. {Valerie A. Ahwee) 

(0/60) Burns, Robin. "Now Let Us Praise Good Men and Women.11 Voluntary Action Leadership, Surmner 1980, p. 2. 
The coordinator of Volunteer Services for the South Carolina Department of Social Services urges volun
teer administrators not to sell themselves short for "we have the opportunity to let people be their 
best." Better ways to work together to upgrade the field, and to achieve legislation beneficial to vol
unteers, are needed. (Janice Gerdemann) 
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(0/61) Katzman, Rita L. 11Justifying the Position of Volunteer Administrator." Voluntary Action Leadership, 
Winter 1980, pp. 26-28. 
A caseload standards study of 22 local welfare agencies in Virginia is the basis for the development of 
standards for volunteer coordinators. In a "Class B11 agency, the coordinator should be responsible for 
35 volunteers who provide a minimum of 4,500 hours of yearly service. Definitions of jobs, and reporting 
requirements are described. {Janice Gerdemann) 

(0/62) Baron, Alma. "Management Women Ask: 11Where Can I Go From Here?11 Business Quarterly, Vol. 45, No. 2 
(Summer 1980), pp. 33-36. 
This research project was addressed to 605 women who had attended a Management Development Seminar at 
the University of Wisconsin within the past five years. The 40 percent of the women wishing to advance 
in management and perceiving their chances to be "very good to excellent 11 offer further proof that 
Affirmative Action legislation is working. Women are beginning to understand that progress may come 
faster to those who are prepared. Nearly 25 percent of graduate students in MBA programs today are 
women and this percentage is on the rise. The 15% of women who indicated that they were content where 
they were, and did not wish to advance have tasted the jobs of family and professional achievement and 
are committed to finding a way to combine them. Men and women alike who perceive life to be holistic 
will benefit from the change that indicates that work (in its place) is exciting and fulfilling, but 
need not be all. {Mary L. Stewart) 

(0/63) CIVICS, Vol. I, No. 3 (September 1980) 
This issue of CIVICS contains: 
1) Remarks expressing concern by the director of the Colorado Office of Voluntary Citizen Participation, 

on the reclassification of the position of volunteer coordinator to probation officer IV, by the 
Colorado judicial system. 

2) Details on the successful all-volunteer development of a volunteer clearinghouse in Pueblo, Colorado. 
3) Description of additional resources being developed by the Colorado office, mainly through the use of 

volunteers. (Ann Hamilton) 

Sel.6-Help a.nd Volunteelt.lng 
(0/64) Keenan, Carol. "Self-Help Groups Offer New Service Options.11 The Volunteer Leader, Vol. 21, No. 3 

{Fall 1980), pp. 1-5. 
This article identifies the many and wide-ranging self-help groups in a health care setting. It also 
discusses the professionals' reactions to these groups and suggests the role of the volunteer services 
director in dealing with these groups. {Nancy Moffatt) 

(0/65) 11Project Approach: The New Village. 11 CIVICS, Vol. I, No. 3 (September 1980), p. 6. 
A mixture of self-help and other help volunteering powers the start of a new small town in southwestern 
Pennsylvania. The community of about 600 residents intends to become a national model of voluntary 
self-reliance. The community is a partnership between New Village members and the Institute on Man and 
Science, Rensselaerville, NY 12147. (Ann Hamilton) 

Sta.tu.6, Swwey.6, The. S.ta.t.e 06 .the. Alt.t 

(0/66} Carter, Navia. 11Tapping the Untapped Potential: Towards a Canadian Policy on Voluntarism.11 Volunteer 
Administration, Vol. XI, No. 2 (SullUller, 1978), pp. 28-33. 
A major national survey on volunteerism in Canada, with statistical highlights and a short summary of 
program funding sources. (Linda Cerajewski) 

S.tuden,t and O.theJt You;th 1nvolvemen,t 
(0/67) 11In Service to the Nation. 11 Reconnection, Vol. II, No. 5 (June 1980), pp. 2-6. 

These perspectives on national service by policy makers include a case study of the National Service 
Model Program supported by ACTION. One collUllentator maintains that the concept of national service needs 
further analysis in order that the 11impact11 be administratively sound. 
Legislative initiatives and resources for more information or concepts related to national service are 
included. Reprints of these materials may be obtained by sending $1.50 plus $1.00 for postage and hand
ling to Volunteer Development Institute, Suite 1622, Rosslyn Center, 1700 North Moore Street, Arlington, 
VA 22209. (Mary Decarlo) 
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T.ll.ai.n.lng a.nd Educa.tlon 
{0/68) Zauher, John. "Ughts, Camera, Action ... Volunteers! 11 The Volunteer Leader, Vol. 20, No. 4 {Winter 

1979), pp. 1-3. 
The use of volunteers in the operation of audio/visual equipment at an Rahway (N.J.) hospital is de
scribed. In addition to equipment operation, volunteers also coordinate training sessions, handle 
correspondence, develop program schedules, and survey patients' needs to make the closed circuit TV 
channel a success. (Nancy Moffatt) 

(0/69) Weber, John. "As You Like It - Degrees, Certificates, and Other Educational Programs for Volunteer 
Administrators." Voluntary Action Leadership, Summer 1980, pp. 33-37. 
A list of colleges, universities, and voluntary organizations that offer specialized training for 
volunteer leaders. (Janice Gerdemann) 

Volunteett-sta6 6 Rela:ti.on6 

(0/70) Bouse, Patty. "Volunteers Are Not A Project." Volunteer Administration, Vol. XI, No. 4 (Winter 
1978-79), pp. 30-31. 
This article describes how the author attempted to introduce volunteers into a social services agency, 
and the pitfalls encountered with older members of the staff. The author learned from her mistakes. 
She concentrated on the enthusiastic members of the department, using them to persuade less receptive 
staff. (Linda Cerajewski) 

(0/71) Hollingsworth, Becky Jo. 11Help, I'm Havin' A Crisis." Volunteer Administration, Vol. XII, No. 1 
(Spring 1979), 8-11. 
This article explains how personal stress of staff members and volunteers can help build a crisis 
situation within an organization. The article describes sources of crisis situations in an organiza
tion with instructions on how to analyze and deal with them. The manager's role includes crisis 
intervention agent. (Linda Cerajewski) 

(0/72) Coinner, Jacqueline. "The Ostrich Syndrome On Volunteer/Labour Relations." Voluntary Action News, 
No. 19 (May 1979), pp. 1-4. 
The current state of volunteer/labor relations (in Canada) is outlined, including some reasons for 
mutual distrust and misunderstanding. A similar situation in England is discussed together with some 
solutions which were suggested by a newly-formed group of public service representatives, trade union 
members, and voluntary organization representatives. An eight-point guideline for volunteer/labour 
relations is given, and some disputes in Canada are discussed. (Valerie Ahwee) • 
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Volunteelt Ac:bn,ln,i,,,6.tlta:tlon provides a forum for the exchange of ideas and the 
sharing of knowledge and information by publishing articles dealing with practical 
concerns, philosophical issues, and significant applicable research. 

It encourages administrators of volunteer programs and the volunteers them
selves to write from their experience, knowledge, and study of work in which they 
are engaged. 

The editorial staff is currently seeking administrative articles dealing with 
the following volunteer programs or topics: 

* Hospitals 
* Mental Health Centers 
* Churches 
* Volunteer Action Centers 
* Zoos 
* Senior Citizens 
* Handicappers 
* Education (all levels} 

* Recreation/Leisure Services 
* Rehabilitation 
* Courts 
* Fine Arts 
* State Offices 
* Training or education for administra

tors, i.e., stress management, power, 
motivation, conununication ideas, 
conflict management, etc. 

----Guidelines for Submitting manuscripts tO---
.VOLUNTEER ADffilNISTRATION 

1) Manuscripts should deal with issues or principles related to volunteer admini
stration. Program descriptions are acceptable only when they are conscious 
demonstrations of an issue or a principle. 

2) The author must send three (3) copies of the manuscript to: 
Christina Dolen 
Service-Learning Center 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
Michigan State University 
East Lansing, MI 48824 

3) Manuscripts should be five to 20 pages in length, with some exceptions. Three 
manuscript pages approximate one printed page. 

4) Footnotes should appear at the end of the manuscript, followed by references 
listed alphabetically. 

5) Manuscripts should be typed, double-spaced on 8½11 x 1111 paper. 

6) Unpublished manuscripts will be returned to the authors with colllilents and 
criticism. Published manuscripts will not be returned to the authors. 

7) The author should send a cover letter authorizing Volunteelt Admi.YU.6:tlta:tlon to 
publish the article submitted, if found acceptable. 

8) The author should not submit the article to any other publisher during the 
period when it is under consideration by Voluntee1t Admiru.6:tluLtlon. 

9) The review process for a submitted article usually takes six weeks to three 
months. Each article will be reviewed by at least two consulting editors and 
an association editor. 

10} Authors of published articles will receive two complimentary copies of the 
issue carrying their article. 
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